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to the correct position. There is such a dif-
ference of opinion disclosed that I think. ah
inquiry by a select commuittee or a Royal
Commission is necessary toD delve thoroughl11,
into the mtatter. If such an inquiry were
entered upon, those who have grievancees to
air could have an opportunity to discuiss the
matter with the Commission and nePrhqps
their comp~lainits would be proved unfounded.
If such an inquiry were lauinched and tb'.
legislation. drafted in a more satisfactory
manner than it is to-day, it would tend to
the simplification of the management of milk
control. It is necessary that a beard shall
he in existence, hut it is equally essential
that we shall understand the law as it ap-
plies to the ind'ustry. Front what I an
ather, the hoard. have a perfect right to
agree to or refuse a license a& they may
deem fit. With the numerous regulations in
force and amended from time to time, no
one seenms to know where lie stands. Ther
are so many varied interests to be dealt
with thA Parliament should see to it that
the Act iq made more definite without leav-
ing too much power in the hands oF' th
hoard. In most Acts of Parliament under
the provisions, of which licenses have to b!'
obtained, there are generally broad prinl-
ciples laid d]own with which the lieensinu-
authorities must compl)y. That is not the
position with the milk board. They van
do as they like, and under sueh virecumstanee~z
it is easy for a person whose application for
a license has been refusied, to urge that it
has been bteause of some personal consider-
ation.

Hon. L. Craig-: But the board consists; of
people representing all sections of the in-
dustry,

li1on. J1. 3.1. 'Mautarlane: 'No fear, that is
tiot so.

I-on. H. S5. W1. P"ARlER : It has been
('ontended that the board are not properly
represenitative ot all sections connected with
the industry. Whether the board are
thoroughly representative or not, in the
circuinslauces I hav-e indicated there will
always be it tendency for individuals to
alleg penzonal consi dErat ions. I do not say
that it is ait all probable that the memtbers
of the b-oard act in) that manner. One great
complaint hafs arisen in that at manl rec~ently
hadt action taken ag-ainst him, and the action
went on through the courts. It reached the
High Court, and. one of the jud,_es; of that
Court said that as this was expierimnatal

hgisaction it was, not projposed to quash the
conivietion, as the amiount involved was s o
smiall. He added chat he understood
chat the whole matter, the conitents of
the Act, would he gone into veryv shortly,
.and that all matters WVOLlid be considered. in
that way. That was the opinion of the High
Court judgoes, namely that this Act required
revising, being only expeimnental leg-islation,
So [ .ineerely crus;t that durinr the next
Session of Parliament the Act will be revised
aind put on an improved footing.

Onl motion by Hon. L. Cra:r, debate
adjonrncd.

House adjoiurned "t 102- pa.

We'~dnesday, 27th Norm her, !.936.
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The sPEAKER took the (hair at 4.30
pitl. arid read prayers.

QUESTION-WORKERS' HOMES.

Land ait Dngtih and Jotintont.

.Ar. M(JLONEX' asked the Treasurer: 1,
Flie aware that there is on area of idle

land -ituated beta en Jo1liLtont arid Dla-
lish, and also near Peel-street. Jolimiont,
which would he eminently sutable for
workers' hoats.-? 2, Would it he possible
for the WorkerC Ilonies Board to gain
control uover thiA land in order to establish
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a1 workers' suburb which Would lie close to
existing railway ' faeilities and to other
-settled areas?

.The TRiEASUREI? replied: 1., Yes. The
land in question is University endowment
land. 2, The Workers' Homes Board has
already been negotiatting with the IJ niver-
sity for the purchase of a considerable por-
tion of this land for the purpose of erect-
jung workers' homes thereon. A subdivision
is now in course of preparation and nego-
tiations will be further continued when
this has been completed.

QUESTION-ELECTRTOITY SUPPLY.

Powver 71011se Plant Capacitu1.

Mr, SAMPSON asked the Minisiter for
Railways: 1. Is the plant contained in the
East Perth Power House of stlflcient gen-
Ciating power to provide for present needq;
including breakdowns? 2, If so, why was
the breakdown which occurred last Thurs-
day not imuied-iately replaced by reserve?
3, Is 'it possible for effective steps to he
taken to obviate such breakdowns in
future,? 4, As, in addition to our train
and lighting system, very nian ' workshopsR
and factories depend on the East Perth
plant for electric power, will immiediate
consideration be given to the installation
of auxiliaries, thereby insuring a temtpor-
ary standby in the ease of breakdowns?
.5, If expedited to the utmost, how long
will it be before the new generating plant
and equipment nre. installed and distribut-
ing electric current? 6, Do the Govern-
mnent Railwav Workshops depend on the
East Perth Power House for electric
power? 7, If so, and in the evenct of con-
siderably redutced power being available,
will he inform the House which consumer,
Government or private, would first be cut
outI

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re
plied: 1, -No. 2, The interruption to the
tramways in Perth on the 21st instant was
due to a holler failure; the only remaining
boiler was pitt into service as quickly as
possible. .3, All ])ossible precautions are
taken, but Luntil the additional unit under
order is installed it is not possible to give
an1v gu111arntee. 4, T~ee answer to ::. 5.
Eighteen nionths. 6. Yes. 7. This wiould
depend on thli ciricuoistances.

QUESTION-PINGELLY WATER
SUPPLY.

Collection of Rates.

Mr. SEWARD asked the Mfinister for
Water Supplies: 1, Has a member of the
WVater Supply Department been sent to
Pingelly with instructions to take sum-
inans action against anyone failing to pay
water raters? 2, If so, in view of the fact
that foi' several years past residents bave

uncomplainingly paid r'ates for water whichi
is unfit for human or animal consumption,
and of the fact that action such as men-
tioned in No. 1 would be mnost provoca-
tive, will lie cancel those inistructons With]
a view to adopting a more reasonable atti-
tude towards ratepayers9

The MINISTER FOR W\ATER SUP-
PLIES replied: I., No. 2, Answered by
No. 1.

BILL-BULK HANDLING.

Leave to Introduce,
THE INISTER FOR LANDS (Hon.

M. F. Troy'-Mt. Magnet.) [437: I move-
That leave be givein to introduce a Bill for

an Act relating to the Buiqk Handling of Wheat
by Co-operative Bulk Handling Ltd.

MR, SLEEMAN (Fremantle) [4.38] : 1
of the Bill as read out by the Minister, for
(lo nor think we should agree to the Title
it %ill be necessary for me at a later s tage
to move certain amendments, which I shall
not be alile to do 'if the Title stands as
lprinted--unles5, indeed, T should move to
alter the order of leave. The 13il1 provide,;
for the bul handling of wheat by Co-opera-
tive Bulk Handling- Ltd. The process of
the builk handling of whieat will thirow out
of enhploymnent thousands of men.

The Minister for Lands: How nian v?
Mr. SLEEMAN: I say thousands of meii

throughout the State. There can be no doul.
about that when we consider all the indus-
tries concerned. Lumpers, of course, will be
thrown out. The Bill will affect Fremantle,
BUn~bnrv, Geraldton, and to a lesser extent
Albany and Esperaiice in time to coine. They
will be affected of course, including- the
I Liinpers.

Mr. J1. faccalluin Smith : Sonic of Ohen;
will go out on their own.

Mr. SILEEAEkN: U-nder the Title of thk:
Bill they 'VWill go Out On their heads-a Bill
for an Act relating to the Bulk Handliu ' -
of Wheat byv Co-operaitive Bulk HandlinI
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Ltd. The member for North Perth says that
some of the lumpers will go out onl their
own.

Mr. J. MfaeCallum Smith: They do so
now.

Mr. SLEEMN:N It is necessary that Par-
liament should legislate with a .view to pro-
viding for those people who will be thrown
out of work by tile introduction of bulk
handling. Men wAill be thrown out of work
at Fremantle, Geraldton, Bunbury, Albany
and Esperanee. Lumrpers at the railway
sidings,, in farming districts will be thro-w"
out of wvork, in addition to the luinpers at
the ports, and iii the farming dialtricts. And
not only those, but clerks, storeinen and rail-
way men will he considerably reduced in
number. 'Many men. in the railways wil
be affected.

Hon, C. G,. Latham: They will he in-
creased in number.

Mr. StLEBsAN: Men sewing bags and
handling bags for the farmers will no
longer he required. What is it proposedi
shall be done for the hthour thus displaced?
I am afraid that if something be not done
there will be thousands of people thrown
out onl the serapheap without any provision
being made for them to earn their liveli-
hood in a new sphere. My estimate is that
3,000 people will thus be displaced. Our-
friends of the Opposition, if thcy can, are
free to disprove that statement,. but that is
my estim~ate and I have gone very carefully
into it.

Mr. Cross: Is that for the whole year or
for half a year?

Mr. SLEEMAN: For the greater part of
the year there will be 3,000 people thrown
out of employment. That means that 1.56,000
man-weeks per year will be lost, whichl, at
an average of £3 1-is, per week, will amount
to £500,000 per annumn. Aecording to the
estimate in the Royal Commission's report,
the cost of bags to the fanner meanslVd
per bushel. That is the most they can clai
to save. I venture to say it might be better
for thle Government to consider compensat-
ing the fanner, to pay him 1d. or l1/2d. p-r
bushel, raiher than have numbers of mn
thrown out on the scrap heap, men for whom
the Government will hiavc to find susten-
ance, if not work.

Mr. J. Macallumn Smith: You would toin-
pensate them?

Mfr. SLEEMAN:. I certainly think they
should be compensated. It would no! he
without a precedent:. it would not he the

first time that compensation had been pail
to those thrown out 'if industry. I ant glad
to know the member for North Perth agrees
that those definitely displaced fromi industry
should 'be compensated.

Mr. P. C. L. Smith: The member for
N\orth Perth is very noisy to-day.

Mr. SLEEMAN: 1 want to know what
is to be done for the men to be displaced;
arc, they to b' n'lqatcly p)Iovided for?

Mr. Raphael: They will have to go on the
dole.

Mr. SLEEMAS-U: I -hope not. Moreover, I
hope they will not be Put on to some of the
works on which the Government have been
putting nle:, in the past. Men on) the wharf
who have bleen handling- wheat for the
greater parit of their lives, Imen who have
done a fail- thin ,w zhiv thle State. if [lhey are to
hle displaced now and sent out to the country
to sonc of the places where mien working in
drains have had to throw dirt 16, 17 and 18
feet-I say those men would i-t now be
able to do that work. Only the best navvy
could do somne of the work the Government
arc providing ait present. It is the same
with the miners. Take a nian out of the
mines, send himi awayv to other work, sur-
face work, and lie will crack up very
quickly. There are numbers of mnent at pre-
sent employed in the wheat industry, If
you were to take themn away and put them
in the drains at Htarvey, where dirt has to
hie thrown such great distances, they 'would
not last very long.

I". J. Ali Callum Smith : lint the lumnpers-
would last all righlt on the drainage work.

Mr. .SLEEMAN: I do not think they
would lust as long asj would mien who are
niow glo wingo wheat, which is a very healthy
occupation.

MAr. .facCalonm Smith: Have you tried
it?

Mr. SLEEMAX: Like the horn mneniber
himself, I have never taken it on. Hle leaves
it to others.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! There is no occa-
sion1 for the lionm. member to answer inter-
jections.

Mr. SLEEMIAN: Very well. Farmiuz is
a healthy oa-cupation and there is nothing to
interfere with the health of the fanners, hut
if these people are displaced from industry
iinm Fvne~t out I,, sonic of the work.; offered by
the Public Works Department, they will
crack tip very quicklY. We want to know
what is going to be done for the men to be
displacepd by thle Bill. Before bulk handling
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is put into op~eration, we should provide for
those 11181; something should be guaranteed
I)y' the lpeople who are to beniefit by hulk
hiandling. liut we c-annot exledv very muclh
from thie bulk handling people for the in
concerned. Already they have displaced a
few hundred men fr-om industry, and we find
they are too niggardly to compensate the
meni Phewing dust down at Fremantle, to
compensate them even at the rate of 4d. per
hour. Before bulk handling conies into
operation, something should be (lone to re-
duee thle hours of employment of the meni
engag-ed on the wharf. Increasing his wages
is no good to a man whose health is to be
-ruined in thle industry. [t is not imuclh good
giving a mian 4d. or 6d. or' Is. extra per
hour, if his health is going to he ruinled.
Tile time has conic when, as tli r esuilt of thv
mieehaniiation of industry, the hours of
labour will have to he considerably -reduced.
I do not think it is anything much 'to ask of
Co-operative Bulk Handling ftd., who are
to control bulk handling, that the hours of
men working in the industry, and who
eventually will he disiplaced from industry,
should he reduced to four or five hours per
day . If Bulk Handling Ltd. are going to
save the industry, it is uip to them to help
the men whose health is going to be ruined.
It is of no use mneehanising the industry
unless those in it are going to benefit by that
mchlanisation. The time has, long gone past
w'heni the hours of labour should have been
reduced to make up for the mjeehanisation
of industry. A great deal of depression is
due to the rmechanisation of industi'v vet
we as a Parliament, indeed all Parliaments
throughout the world, seem to be just drag-
ging along in the old row, keeping to the
established hours of labour, instead of pro-
viding for the people by reducing their
hours, and thereby Jetting- those people dis-
placed buyse a fair share of the work offer-
ing. Before the Bill be agreed to it is our
duty to see that ample provision be made for
the men displaced. I hope the House will
support tine anmendinrnt I iin ahout to mnove
to the motion before the Chamber, and will
see that bulk handling is not established in
this country until the men to he displaced
are provided for. I have been looking1 up
"Hansard" and I find that in September
1032 the es-Minister for Works, Mr. Me-
Callum, moved a motion similar to that
which I am about to move. He stressed
particularly the argument I am putting up

now . namnely that the men must be provided
for, Mr. Collier also strongly supported
tliat, as did also 3Mr. Kennealily the present
Minister for Employment, who stressed the
point that an amendment could be made so
as to give the right at a later stage of the
debate for a further amendment to be moved
providing for those people displaced. I
find that the voting was, ayes 16, noes 21.
Everyone onl that side of the House, with
thle ess'eptioul of the mlember for Oulildford-
Midland, who was not present, voted for the
amendment moved by the es-Minister for
works. I' mlove all anliendinet- -

Th'lat the following words be added to tbe
i1lon:li ' aid to provide for tine Paymenl~it Of
('oili)Ciisntionl by thlat eoo111iuy for the in14,1
eml)oyedl oa thie wibrf displaeet] b)'y the
ronljp1!1)vs sysSteml of hulk linndliig, or to,
prowile employment for those men.

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS (Hfon.
Af. F. T roy -Mt. Magnect-on amendment)
[4.46]: I syinpathiso with thle desire of the
mnember for Fremantle (Mr. Sleenian) to
make provision for nien who are displaced
by bulk handling but I cannot accept the
ame-ndment. I do not know how provision
could be made to meet his desires unless it
were made at the expense of the farmer.
The Government appointed a Royal Com-
mission to go into the question of hutlk
handling and that commission made certain
recommendations, which the Government
have agreed to accept. Legislation in keep-
ing with those recommendations is the sub-
ject of the motion. The hion. member now
desires to bring in something that has no-
thing to do with bulk handling, except as to
those mren who may be displaced by its
introduction. He spoke of thousands of
men being displaced. I am unable to accept
his figures.

Hion. C. G. Lathami: Those figures are far
in excess of the figures the member for
South Fremiantle (Mr. Fox) gave in evi-
dence,

The. MINISTER FOR LANDS: I do not
know. They may be right or wrong, but I
think they are considerably exaggerated. A
Bill which provides for the handling of
wheat in hulk could not he made a compen-
sation measure. If the member for Pre-
mantle desires to achieve his purpose, he
must move iin some other -way, There is
no doubt the introduction of niachiine-rv has
displaced labour in every industry, and( that
is likely to continue. It appear.\ that tfie
progress of industry will not be stayed, and
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that labour must be dislocated as the result
of such progress.

Hon. C. G. Latham: That is why wve all
ride in motor cars to-day instead of horse-
drawn vehicles.

Mfr. Marshall: Speak for yourself,
Hon. C. G. Latham: I have seen the bon.

member in motor ears.

Mr. Marshall: I could not afford to lire
a car for a mile.

The 'MINXISTER FOR LANDS: T agree
with the Leader of the Opposition. We
ought to he contented with simpler forms of
living. They would he better for us, but
the conmmunitv is riot prepared to have them.
Parliament cannot take the community by
the scruff of the neck and force things down
its throat. The community is made up of
people who aire our masters; they are the
electors. We canl talk to them and give
advice, but that is as much as; we
can achieve. The community would not
follow us in adopting the simpler
f orms of living, which may be so
much better for all of us. The community is
out to get all. the material advantages it can.
'Whenever that is so, there must also be dis-
advantages. The hon, member's object must
he achieved in some other way. One way
is to move towards shorter hours in the in-
dustry. I was greatly struck by the state-
menit of Sir Frederick Stewart, who, on re-
turtning from the Old Country, said that
the time had comle for the introductioa of a
40-hour week in industry in Australia, and
that hie proposed to put that into operation
iii his own factory.

Mr. Sleeman: I suggested that.
The 'MIN[STER FOR LANDS: It was

a very courageous statement to make. I
do not know how that could be done under
this Bill. The position disclosed by the, hon.
member finds its parallel in the mining in-
dustry. Take the Great Fingal Mine. At

one ~ In tiea aIn uen were emp~loyed on the
surface as are now employed underground.
Because of the new plants that have been
itnstalled, it is a rare thing to find many men
working above ground;, they are employed
elsewhere. This dones nut mnean uneniploy-
inent, but rather means wore employment
in that industrY. In numbers of cases the
development in mnach.inery has led to much
more employment than heretofore, and in
all probability in soni. instances hut for
the! new machinery and the new appliances

[79]

the ainis in question would have closed
down. If we were to penalise every industry
by saying that it must carry all labour that
is displaced, it would soon go out of exist-
euce. Then the last state would he worse
than the first. There is only one set of
people, if the motiotn is carried by whom
the load represented by displaced wvheat
handling labour can be carried, namely
the farmers. Are they able to carry
it? Arc they able to pay for lab-
our that is displaced iti their industry? I
say they cannot do so. I know they cannot.
It is no use beating about the bush; they
cannot pay their ordinary debts. If wheat
were 5s. a bushel I think I would agree with
the bout. member's intention. I Should say,
"Yes, there must be some competisation."
But wheat is 2s. 9d. a bushel to 2s. lid, at
the most and that is an unpaynlile price.

Ilon. C. 0. Latham: Ift wheat were 5s. a
bushel, employmnat could be found in other
directions.

The MINLNSTER FOR LANDS: 1 know
that the tanners are down and out. I am
dealing with the administration every day.
If the Lender of the Opposition had an uti-
fortunate experience as, Minister for Lands,
my experience has been equally unfortuniate.
I do not think I have had a bright day
officially since I took over the portfolio.

Hon. C. G. Latham: I thitnk you get into
less trouble than I do from you.

Trhe MINISTER FOR LANDS: 1 cer-
tainly have a great deal of trouble. It I
were asked to choose a2 portfolio, it would
not be that of Minister fot Lands, except
that I wvould not tiow like io inn away from
aI difficult task. Hundreds, if not thousands,
of farmers are on the dole because of
the small amount of their income. In the
north-eastern wheatbelt farmers are in
de-sperate circumstances. I ask the hon.
miember, doe bie think the farmiersi ought to

'a thiis obligation when they themselves
are in suchl distressed ciremnautatices If he
e~presented a tanning- area, would he, in all

fairlir-s mid Justic'e, tamve $[cll anl atnenrl-
iuni ?, Of counrs lie would not.

Mr. Slerunan : What was the q1 itestioti

The MITNISTER FOR LANDS: [f the
lioni. nteniber represented a farmuing district
that is downs and out, and constituents who
were losing ground year after year, and,
despite all their labours, were finding their
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homes slipping fromt them, and who were
heavily in debt, would he place this addi-
tional. burden upon them?

Mr. Sleemiai: I see the samne tiling hap-
pening in my own electorate every day' in
the week. Some of the people there arle
starving,

The Mt1fN]STER F OR LANDS: As far
ais possible the State is nmking plrovision
for all such people. 1vonild he unload their
difficulties upon thle farners? Is it fair, or
Just that we should unload this liabilit 'y
upon01 people who, we know, in most eases
aire dtown anl(1 out! M1embers opposite
twitted uts with having" forced a settlement
of thle Iniilig dispute and insisted upon a
-14-hour week inl the i udutri-. The ,om-
panies were fortunate inl that it was 110t o
40-haiti week.

Mr. Masal:Very fortunate.
The MINtSTER, FOR LAND)S : The

comnie~~is were very luckY- inl all the cmr-
cuinstaneces.

\[1r. \[arslill : If I had bei i working oiI
a. mine then it would have been at 40-hur
wecek, or no work would hanve been done.

The MINISTER FOR3 LANDS : The
lion. member reminds ime of a membIer of
the Federal Parliament who -aid lie would
not grow wheat at 2s. 6id, a bushel, hut
would rather burn the crop and camip d]own
ait the creek. Or course hie could he told
that if everyone burnit his crop, the peole
wh'Jo did so and campe1)d at the creek would
starve.

Mr. M-Artshall: It is not reilyi advanltageous
to be slow-poisonling yourself inl tihe gold-
mlining industry.

Mr. slecinanl People iiit as wvell dlie
of starvation as choke with dust.

'rile Premier: No one is starving in this
State. The Government see to that.

The MINISTER FOR L2AND)S: Itrin not
wise to make exaggerated statements here.

Honi. C. 0. Lalhain : T]here is work offer-
ing down there now, but thne meni will nimt
take, it.

The IINIS'rEE FORl LANDS: Our ex-
aggerations somietiomes lead to our indirt-

Inicat.
Hon. C. 0. Lathjamn: That is, the awkn ivir

part about itlking.
The MINISTER FOR ILANDS: TheY

lead to our ownm indictment. I symnpathise
with thle hon. member. The circrumstances
are such that the Goverinment had to intro-
duce legislation of this chal-acter.

Mr. Sicein: What arc you going to do
for thle lieir?

Tile ALLY1].STER FOR LANDS: What
h1ave wve donle for thle mlenl already? Have
we not Found( employment for at great many
ipcoiple in this and other industries? There
haive been protests agpinst thle nlechanisa-
tin11 of industr *y before 1now, and there

alashavc been found means of overconi-
inug the dilliculty. I regret I. cannot accept
tile amienidment. 1 (10 not know what reeep-
tioll the Bill will have. The lovcrnnwlit, gre
doing- whant the; consider to be their duty
in iespect to the whole matter. ft would be
ilmlloS;--i')L Juistifiably to load upon a erni-
munity that is (down and out obligations it

t-ouIld nmot possibl ,y carry. If that section of
I (' pe)op le ecould ca rrV tile obl igati ols, I'

would have nlo liesit ation about ask-ing- them
to dio so.

MR. FOX (Sooth Fremnantle) [5.0]1: 1
sUliport tile amnldment moved by the memi-
ber for 11'remantle (Mr, Sleem-an), and
agreck with him that tile anmount of labour

likelyt to be displaced is considerable. The
Leader of tile Opposition stated that the
number estinited by mie when giving evi-
doee before the [loyal Commission was
far less than tile number estimated by the
mover of the anlendmnent. However, I was
then dealing merely -with the tempers. actu-
ally employed on the shandygaff system of
bul1k handling in operation at Fremiantle
then and now. I "-as not considering the
question from the aspect of a really up-tO-
date and efficient sy, stem of hullk handling
sulch as obtains ilr New South \Vales anid
somre of the States of thre American Union.
Aeordimv' to a stateilleiit made by mry pre-
decessor in tile representation of South
Frelntle whlen in this House, the non-
her of. men oil sidings who would lie dis-
pilaedc by suchl a system would be approxi-
mlately 2.1)00. Tlhat estimate wtas based onl
the hlarvest for that particuilar yearJ which
was iiuiih larger than this year's harvest
will be or than last year's harvest w;as.
Most or those mciin would inev-itably drift
to the city and swell the congested labour
market there, niak inug the unemploymnent
position worse. During the last seven or
eigh-lt years over 800 men have left the
F'remiantle wharf maiilv because of thle in-
trodur-tion of Ilaboulr-saving, devices. Allow-
ing £.310s. per week for echcl of those 800
men, there is a loss of £144,000 per annum.
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That figure gives some indic;ation of the
amutOf laboutr displaced by the intro-

dluction ot labour-saving devi ces on the
Fremantle wharf, First we had the intro-
duction of bulk handling of oil. Nearly
every innovation introduced at Frenmantle
has been ostensibly in the interests of the
farmner; but, for all those labour-saving
innovations, thle farmier is, worse off now
than lie was nine or tenl years aigo. T make
bold to say that even if bulk handling, is
instituted] in its entiret 'y, thle farmer Will
be no better off even though he may get
tit'e k"stiin4itd saivingt- Of 11/2d,. pur bUShel,
Anyisaving, effected would go to the iner-
r'hi iits, anld not to the farmers. The ner-
chants might give the farmers a little move
credit, but that will not do0 much for the
farmers. 'It is time sonic provision was
mnade for labour displaced bl'v labour-saving
devices. Are we to continue in the pre-
sent way until we have inore unemployed
than employed ? Then the, people would
rise up and demand that something shoud
he done. It is nearly time we did sonic-
thing to grapple with the problem, lest tvch
a crisis Occur. Th ecity of Fremantle. is
becoming nearly deserted. .At the west
end,' seven or eight year-, ago a decent
house or shop would bring a rent of £4
or £5) a week. The present rental is about
10s. a week. Not on~y does the displace-
ment of labour onl the water front interfere
,with men working in that industry, hut it
lis Iln effect aiin ef c'pv other- uion in the
district and on the. business people ais well.
The, Minister saiid that on thp ;reat Finiral
mine- there had been hundreds of mn work -
pile oil thet suii'CM-Q. 1 sill)pOse at Wihhllna thle
sife' posit ion a pp1lies. Even thoiugh laboulr-
saving tnab i nery hans been introduced, the
men disp~lacedl at Wilunla have derived no
benefit at all from it. I repeat, it is
tcai lY tiue, the Government took sonmc
action to provide for mein displaced. An-
other problem likely to arise in) connlec-
tiun with the introduction of thle bul1k
Inlni of wheat is the health of the
Inen employed. When the system was first
introduced at Fremnantle, nmany mien spe-
cialised in it, for the first 12 months. 'Now
those men dto not care a-bout g-oing onl the
hulk handlinir job: iii fact. SOllip Of thLem1
will not -_m near it. The work has affected
(1.Llite a niuinber of' them. While on the
szubject let tile say that it would not be out

of thle way if the 'Minister for Health had
those mcii exained mnuch in the same way
as miners are examined before being given
a certificate of fiftness. to work underground.
Molly of thle Fremiantle men formerly em-
ployed in connection with bulk handling
wilt not- work there at all now. Their
health has become affected. We have had
several of themn examined, amid it is found
that the dust has affected them. As a re-
suit they do not care to work there any
mo re.

Hon, C. G. Latham: They do not get
any more dust than a farmler driving a
harvester.

Mr. FOX: They got a great deal more.
A large volnnur of dulst is created in louttingo
le wheat into the shipi out of the truck. A

kinrii dloes nt met any' dust when driving
a1 harmvester.

Opposition 'Members: Oh, 110!
Mr. FOX: The Governmnteir ust make

some provision for these men. Adjacent
tu IFremantle considerable areas of laud
could be resumned 1) the Government. It-iieli
of that land is endowment land given to
the University-. It has lain idle for the last
50 years or more; nothing at all has been
done onl it-no clearing whatever. The
Government shouldlie able to mnake some
of that land atvailable fo01 the workers dis;-
placed a-nd build homes for them, and also
grive them a little stock, so that they may
be able to make sonmc sort of a living. Thu
Minister for Lands wanted to know wihere
the moneY -'was 'to come from. I amn not at
all particular where the money comes fromn.
Personally I would rather see nobody above
the basic wage than see anybody below it.

(I am not prepared to face again what I
hare hadl to fac-e for the last three or four
years. True, the position is much beter
since the present Government took offv-ce
than it n-as previously, Previously we had
a terrible -time. 'I repeat, I amn not prepared]
to face now what had to be faced four years
atgo-unemployed calling every dlay in the
week to see if soihetling could not he done
for theml.

Ron. C. GI. Lathamn I have a few Fre-
mnantle eases I cant send along to yon.

Mr1. FOX: Perhaps I have a few from
tho electorate of the Leader of the Opposi-
tion that I could send] back to hiln.

Hon. C. Cr. Latham: I shall he g-lad if
von will.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
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M N-r. FOX: They may not be men of big
stature, such. as the Leader of the Opposi-
tion spoke about on the Address-in-reply,
mien fit to do any amount of work.

Mr. Cross: For ten bob a week!
Mr. FOX: I hope the House will sup-

port the amendinent. The mover of it has
svaid that when this question was raised pre-
viously, every member on this sidle who was
in the House at the time supported the
motion then moved by the member for Fre-
mantle (Mr. Sleernan). I hope, therefore,
that the amendment will he supported, so
that sonic provision may be made for the
mien. to lie displaced-made before hulk
handlin g in its entirety is introduced into
Western Australia.

MR. NORTH (Claremont) [5,1]: 1
support thie amenmuuent, as a gesture. T know
that in practice the Government really can-
not do anything in this mnatter. However,
I consider that gestures are necessary at
this stage, because the same Lear exists else-
where--as, for instance, at Broken Hill
-fear of modern machinery. The
Broken Hill miners say they will not stand
it but will revive the scenes of a hundred
years. ago, when machinery was smashed.
I wish to remnind the House of an adion
taken by no less a personage than Mr. 'Mon-
tag.ue Norman, of the Baink of England,
when confronited. with a similar position. I
think most hon. memnbers -are aware of whant
I am about to state. 11\That did Mr. Mon-
tague Noninan do 'recently when he had to
dismis~s 2,000 men from the Bank of Eng-
land because of the introduction of -modern
appliances which did the work mechanically,
taking -the place of employees who had
served faithfully for many years? He
calledl them uip and said, "Gentlemen volt
can have either £2,000 apiece or £100 a year,
whichever von choose."

Mr, F. C. L. Smith:- He created a lot of
cheap credit.

Mr. NORTH: Undoubtedly there is ai
great deal of difference between 'Montague
Yornazn and the Government of this State.
The one is in a position to take suchl action
as described. But that gesture is an import-
ant gesture to all the world. Obviously, if
one bank canitake: action of that kind, Sooner
or later other banks will he faced with smni-
lar demands; and from the banks those de-
inands will pass to the industrial front, and
everyone wvill he saying, "If I amn to he put
off my job, I wanvt either a capital fund

or an aninuity for life." I quite realise that
in a practical sense the Government have no
hope of taking action of this kind.

Mr. SPEAKER: May I point out to the
hon. member that the amendment does not
propose that the Government should do any-
thing. It proposes that the company should
do something. If the ainendynent had re-
ferred to the Government, it would have
been out of order.

Mr. 2NORTH1: In that case no inore can
be said, Mr. Speaker.

'MR, TONKIN (North-East Fremantle)
[5.12] : The Minister for Lands expressed
his sympathy with the mover of the amend-
nient and also with the men who are going
to be displaced; but he did not lpromise any
relief of thme situation. Let mec remnmd the
Minister that sympathy without relief is like
nmustard without ber-f-. The mnemher for
Claremont (Mr. North) said this amendment
was a gesture, and bie thought this wvas a
timie for gestures. Thlere is no0 gestLure in
this so far as I am concerned; I want some-
thing, tangible. We have amuple precedent
for that. The reason why the member for
IFremnantle (MAr. Sleenan) has taken action
at this stage is that if he fails to do so and
the order of leave is agreed to in its present
formn, we shall be precluded fromt attempting
to amend the Bill in the direction we desire.
That is the reason why we take this oppor-
tanity of endeavouring to amend the order
of leave, so that later on we shall not be
out of order and timp against the Standing
Orders. The Minister for Lands said that
the proposal in the amiendmnent would place
such a burden upon the farmners as they
would act be able to carry.

Mr. Cross: Will tile farmers be able to
carry on if they get the £30 per head that is
to be saved?

Mr. TONK[IN: Such arguments as the
Minister's are always used in connection
with inmnovations. I hold that this question
affects not only the producer and the distri-
hutor, but also the consumer. When con-
temiplating the introduction of bulk
handling, we have to consider not only the
benefit that wystem will confer upon the
farmner, and upon those immediately eon-
cerned with distributing the pr-oduct, but also
the eventual effect upon the consumer of the
product, an effect that must indirectly come
back upon the farmer. 'We may find the
second state worse than the first. If no
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mnuch lah-our is displaced that this country
is unable to re-absorb it, the Government
wilt be called upon to find relief for the
Men displaced; and the result might be that
indi rectiv a greater burden would he pla.-ed
upon the producer than -that whiech is sought
to lie lifted 1)y the introduction of bulk
handling oif wheat. It cannot be assumed
that the introduction of a labour-saving de-
vice will automatically lead to thle raising
of onr people's standard of living. The oh-
Jedt behind the introduction of a systemn such
as this%, must be, F take it. to endeavour to
mako. somuewhere, a saving which will go
Iback to the producer of the commodity. The
Rovail Commission that inquired into this
subject was not able to discover what hap-
pened regarding the amount supposed to be
saved by bulk handling as against bag
handling.

Hon. C. 0. Latham:- The Royal Ganmnis-
sion admitted that there was a difference.

Mr. TONK(IN: Yes, and so do I. It is
quite possible, however, that this saving will
not be one to the farmers at all, but will
merely result in additional dividends to Co-
o~perative Bulk Handling Ltd., and those as-
soc0iated with it.

Hion. WV. D. Johnson:- Well, that is a co-
operative movement,

Mr. TON KIN: That is not co-operation
in the sense that I believe in it. It will be
a good thing for the debcnture holders, but
fromn the standpoint of a co-operative move-
ment, it is a1 washout.

Mr. Sleenuin: That company is mecrely
Westralian Fanners, Ltd., nothing else.

Mr. TONNKh: If this company is a co-
operative concern I fail to see it. Instead
of being for the benefit of the farmers, it is
for the benefit of the co-operative company
and( those associated with it.

Ron. WV. D. Johnson:i I say it is proper
co-operation.

Mr. TONE IN: The hon. mnember and I
disagree on that point.

Hon. C. G1. Lathamn: He knows, and you
do not.

Air. TONM N: Th hon. memibe: says so
because hre happenis to agree with the views
of the member for Guildford-Mfidland.

Mr. SPEAKER : Order! The hort. meanlie'
will keep in order and address the Chair.

Mr. Marshall: He is always out of order.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Mr, TONKIN : Bulk handling is supposed

to effect economies in the industr-
Mr. Fox: At the expense of someone else.
Mr. TONKE IN But it has, never been

proved that the saving effected will be passed
onl to the farmers. In fact, I believe that, in
the long run, they wvill possibly be wors off.
At the present time every memiber of the
comnutity hans to make sacrifices for the
benefit of the farmers, and we have been
paying a flour tax for somie months. The
people of Fremantle have been participat-
ing in these contributions for the benefit of
the farmers. Now we are asked to accept
a scheme that will displace the bulk of the
workers at Fremnantle and will lpractically
ruin the town. That will impose a further
burden on those people and we are asked to
accept it without attemplting to compensate
the workers Lot' their loss of employment.
Compensation for unemployment is not new.
It is quite nrew in this State, but it is not
a newr principle, generally speaking. DI
is already in operation in Great Britain and
the United States of America. Doubtless it
is in operation in other Countries as well.

M~r. Sleemian: It is in operation in New
South W~ales.

Air. TONKRIN: it is, time we mnade a start
somewhere, and I think the present is the
opportunity for inaugurating the principle.
We do not claim that the farmers must
carry the burden, but we claim it should be
possible to establish a funid that will be
built up by contributions from various
sources. From that fund tmtu who have
been displaced from emjploymnent will receive
compensation. I helieve that if we make a
start now, we will be able to extend the ap-
plication of the principle and provide com-
pensation. in respect of other industries. We
would thus make provision that should have
been available years ago. If we arc content
to say that this ind-ustry cannot carry the
burden nor can that other industry, we
shall never make a start to establish a com-
lpen-;Mtion fund, although such a move is long
overdue. This; is the lime to mnake a start
beeaume the Bill will affect a large number
of mien and also the largest port in the State.
It is because we desire to move amendments
to the Bill with that object iu view that the
present stand has been taken. I support
the amendment moved by the member for
Fremantle.
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Amendment put and, a diviron t:
the follo.wing result:-

Ayes
Noes

Majority against

Mr. Crnoss
41r. Cunningham
M1r. Fox
Mr. Marshall

151r. Boyle
Mr. Brockmafl
Sir. Collier
Mr. Coverler
Mr. Ferguson
Mr. Hawks
Mr. Hegney
Mr. Johnson
Mr. Keenua
Mr. Kenneally
Mr. Latham
M r. McDo...ld
Mr. MeIarty
Mr. Millllngton
Mr. Munele
Mr. Needham2

AYES.
*Mr. Sleeinan

Mr. Tonkin

Mr. North
M r. Nulsen
Mr. Rodored
Mr. Sampsor
Mr. Seward
Mr. F. C. L
M r. J. 1-. S
Mr, Thorn
Mr. Troy
Mr. Warner
Mr. Watts
%I1r. Willcock
Mr. Wilson
Mr. Wise
Mr. Dotter

Amendment thus negatived.

Question put and passed.

Leave given; Bill introduced.

First Reading.
Onl motion by the Minister f

Bill read a flrst time.

BILL-RAILWAYS CLASSIFIC
BOARD ACT AMENDME14

Introduced by the Minister for

and read a first time.

MOTION-STATE FORES~
To Revoke Dedication.

THE MINISTER FOR FORES
P. Collier-Boulder) [5.25] : I mc

That the p~roposal for the partial
of State forests Nos. 20, 22, 27, 29, 3
laid on the Table of the Legislative
hy tommind of His Exclley the L
Governor onl the 26th November, 193
ried out.

It has been the policy of the Fo
pertinent to recommend for excis
State forests any sufficient areas o0
turni land selected in the course
assessmnent work, topographical sunv
department of subdivisions or la
larly located, following applieal
cived direct or through the Lands
moat. The proposal laid upon the

liken with the House involves ten lots of a total area
of about .508 acres. If hon. membel)rs peruse

7the plan laid on the Table, they will see how

31thle .proposed revocations affect different
- parts of the forest areas. The blocks range
24 from five acres in extent up to about 20

-acres. It has been the policy of the Forests
Department to make these small areas avail-
able mostly to adjoining land 'holders. The
revocations are always advanced on the re-

{Tclr.) commendation of the Conservator of For-
ests, who considers that the forest policy will
not be affected at all by making available
these small areas in the several parts of
the State.

.Smith
mith adjourned,

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.

On motion by Mr. floney, leave of absence
(Teler.) for one week granted to Mr. Patrick (Green-

ough) on the ground of ill-health.

BILLS (2)-THIRD READING.

1, Limitation.

r Lands, 2, Adelphi Hotel.

Transmitted to the Council.

~ATION BILL-LEGAL PRACTITIONERS
rT. ACT AMENDMENT.
Railways Report of Committee adopted.

BILLr-SUPREME COURT.
17a. Further report of Committee adopted.

!S (H1on.
'ye- BILL-MARKETING OF EGGS.
revocation Second Reading.a, and 38,
Assembly Debate resumed front the 139th November.
icutenant-
5, be car- Mr. McLARTY (Mllurray-WellIington)

[-5.',] : 1 intend to support the second

rests De- reading, of the Bill with certain reserva-
ion from dions. I supported a measure introduced
f agricul- by the member for Cuildford-AMidland some
of forest ye ars ago-a Bill framed on similar lines
~ey by the to the one now before us. I am willing to
nd simi- give those people engaged in the poultry
:ions re- industry at chance to market their eggs in

Depart- an orderly manner. There are a fair num-
Table of her of poultry farmers in my electorate,
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but I have not received[ anyv request fromn
them to support the Bill. Nor have, I been
requested to oppos.e it. I have been struck
by the lack of interest iii the measure. Gen-
erally, when legislation of this kind is
introduced, a considerable amiount of in-
terest is aroused amiongst the producers
concerned . but so far I have not received
a single communication fromt anyone en-
gaged in the industry in niv electorate.
Still, I can realise that poultry tannlers are
anxious to have some measure of control.
They have seen the benefits derived by
those engaged iii the whole milk industry
and iii the dried fruits industry as a re-
stilt of having boards to control those inl-
dustries. Another reason why I feel I
should support the Bill is because egg
hoards are operating in sonic of the East-
era States and there is a move to create
a board in some of the, States. which so far
have not got one. The boards; in the
East are exercising control over the export
of eggs, and in my opinion they miust have
a considerable influence over the industry
in this State. It seems to me that the
States that are exporting their eggs under
the direction of a board have a greater
advantage than is enjoyed by producers in
Western Australia. The poultry industry
is a growig industry. Or that there is no
doubt. 'rho Director of Agriculture, ill
his annual report, stated that thle industry
had grown because a number of the unem-_
ployedf had tuirned their attention to poul-
try foinning. He also expressed the opinion
that, in view of the improvement that had
occurred Venerally, miany of those now

egged in the industry because of previ-
ous unemployment would return to their
ordinary avcations. T do not think that
will happen. I believe that those who bad
to enter the industry because of' unemploy-
moent have spent a considerable stun of
money in it and have put a considerable

aont of labour into it, and it is unlikelyv
that they -will walk off their holdings be-
cause they. see a chance of getting ei'mploy-
inent elsewhere.

Mr. Hegney interjected.

Mfr. MeN~LABTY: Yes, outside the poultry
industry. They have certainly not made
money yet, and arc likely to hang on in
the hope of doing so. The presence of
those in in the industry has had a con-
siderable effect, and is one reason why we

s-hould introduce a board of control. I amt
sor-ry that the 'Minister did not see lit to
introduce a Government Bill. True, it
inighlit not have followed the lunes, of this
Bill, but it would have been very much
better for all concerned had the Minister
brought down a Bill of his own. T know
the Minister is very reluctant to intro-
duce any legislation of the kind while the
case of James v. the Commonwealth is
pending.- I amn wondering what the Glov-
ermnnts attitude to that easec is. If
Jamies gets the verdict, a g-reat deal or
perhaps all of thle marketing control lcgis-
lation will go by the hoard, midl that will
have, a very serious effiet on certain of
our industries, particularly thle dairying
and driedi fruits industriesg. I hope the
Covernmcnt will he represented at the
hearing of the0 case before the Privy Coun-
cil. I understand that sonme of the State
Governmnents are taking action to p~rotect
their interests, As the mnatter is of such
vitall imuportanee to our producers, I .should
like to knowt the Qovernuient's attitude to
the Privy Council appeal. Tile member for
Ir-winl-Moore (1-un. P. D. Ferguson) has
taken considerable, interest in the Bill and,
I think, a very kindly interest, and I hope
that the memiber for South Fremnantle will
see lit to accept thle, amendmients of which
the hon. mleiber has given notice. 1 (10
not wish to see a number of boards set tip
ais is indicated] in Clause q1 of the Bill. I
cannot see howv the measure could
function on the lines proposed by the
mnember for South Fremantle, namely by
having a, Hmumnber of hoards functioning. I
foresee a dang-er of quite a number of
boards sprinugi mng uip with. probably, eon H iet-
ing~u interests, and I cannot understand how
thme imaure can oper'ate sucfllyeSfII unless
Av.e have am State-wide hoard suchl as the
butter board or the mnilk hoard. 'Why has
thle tr. memuber sugges$tedl that we should
define areas and permlit each area to elect a
board of its own ? The present indie-ations
are that a very strong mletropolitanl influ-
ecte would operate which would he to the
dietriument of the country intere~ts, I sup-
loose I he hon. mnenber will arg-ue that the
country areas would have a riwht eventually
to bring their own boards inito operation.
There, again, I see danger of a conflict of
interests aiking bet ween the metropolitan
area ind the country. Unless the honi. iiiem-
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bar is prepared to agree to the principle of
one State-wide hoard to Control thle whole of
the industry, I shall riot he able to support
thle Bill. I am prepared to vote for the
second reading- and will sup~port tine amiend-
mrents ourtlinedl by ct mhemIber far Irwinl-
Moore.

MR. J'. H, SMITH (Nelson) [5.39] :I do
noat proposen to support tire second reading
I think that this Parliament is running mad
in constituting boards for what is termed
orderly marketing. It seems that wre are to
do0 away with all tire present oz'sCanisations
and thus disrupt industr%.

Mfr. Thorn: What about the apple
garowerS ?

Mr. J1. ff. SMITH: Tine horn. mermber has
endeavyonred to indurce them on many oceni-
sioiis to enter thle Primary'\ Prodiners
Association or sonic other orgnisationl and
give 11p thet selling of their own] prodiice.
The apple growers have already built uip an
organisation of their own. Simnil arly, manyv
Poultry farmers have built up $n1 orgttsn-
tion of their own. The Bill, however, is
inundatory; it wvill prohibit thle selling of

eggs except to tire board. W~ill thle growvers
be any better off for that?

Mr'. Thorn: Of course thley, will he.
Mr. J1. H. SMITH : We hear in lot from

sonnie members abourt orderly marketing and
yet, if threre were an;' talk of nationalisig
indunstr y, those members would stuniur the-
connitry from one andI to thle othei' and sax'
we were going- socialistically imaci. Still,
they indulge inr thne cry of orderly- markeating
rd advocate the setting up of hoards. I n

mly opinion the mernhbor for Soutir Fn'e-
mantle has fallen. I'resunrallv a few poun-
try farmers at Spean'wood, or somewhere
else, hldI( n 1nnnbjie meeting ndt Called( Oir
himi to, attend, and lire was persuaded to iir-
tn'odure thle Bill. Thre member for -Murray-
Wellington said lire was suipporting the Bill,
and proposed that the board should he
Statc4wide.

Tine Premnier: Do not von think that wvih
thne arnl'oacling elections wve shnourld have
Son ic control over eggs?

\[r. S. RI. SM11ITH: There is nothing nierl
than a fresh egg, as tire Premier will agree.
I have not had experience of thle other kiird.
Nit we never know w;hat is in slore for ms..
J ask Pinebers of my Iar-ty to pauise before
running riot over thev introdluction of hoards
of this kind.

Thie Premier: T'his is only one hordL~.
Mr. J. If. SM ITt-I: Bitt requrests arc

lacing made almost every day for thle corn-
stitution of boards for one industry or an-
obhor. We are doing away entirely with
enterprise.

Hon. P. D, Pergusn~n: Are you in favour
of tine butter boardl?

Mr'. J1. H, SMtITH: Presently there will
be no room for commercial life or for- cuter--
p f .Se.

Mr. Thorn : Arc yon in favour of the but-
tar board?

Mr. J. H. SMINlTH: I know that the butter
board is onl flimsy ground at present, but
I do not think the liron. member knows much
about it,

Mr. Thorn: Yes, I. do.
Mr. J.IT. SMLITH: 'If a board were set

up to control the egg ndrrtry, Irow could
we prIevent eggs from Sourth Australia heinr-
mnarketed in this State, as wore somue lnr-t
year?.

Mn'.. F ox: Xoll cannlot pn'eVent it.
Alr. J. 11. ISMITH: How can we have

an)' fixationl of pric'es.
11r. Thorn: Thlere iS no fxationi of prices.
Mr. . It. SM\ITh ; flow can 'ye do anyv

bettei' for the producer' Is the intentionl
mnerely to create anlother experns'rve orgrn-
isajion We know wxhat these hoards are:
thle\' art' anl incubus on the pn'uc'ers, who
will lie under greater exp~ense thanr they are
at present when they cai miarket their eggs
ai( get the top) iniirket price. I cannot
understand tire professions oi' some of myv
friends onl this side of the Hlouse. When
any Slate eniterprlise is proposed or nation-
alisation of industry is suggsted, they hold
nip their hands inl halt' horr~or, aind yet thre '
wceccma_ a Bill of this kind(. I will not agreeCL
to any slcme to make the selling oft eggs
to a hoard mandatory. If my vote wilt settle
the Bill, it will be cast against the unasure.
I object. to a. an being told that he musit
sell1 his egg., to a bhoard. I have recepivedl
no request for this legislation and, if we
pauss it. we shall hatve sonreone like the mern-
her for Swvan w;ho is a great advocate olt
orderl' marketing, asking for thae aippoint-
ment of a fririt hoard to sell the whole of
the fruit produced. T ask nmembhers to Ire
carefuil what the)- are doing before the)' per-
mnit a Bill of this description to finld a plar'e
on the s-tatute-book. I stand for free eoni-
petition.
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THE MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
(Hon. F. J. S. Wise--Gascoyne) [5.4461: I
ain definitely aoin- to oppose the Bill, on
three grounds, which I submit are very
sound. Primarily, if legislation of this
nature i to bo introduced it should enman-
ate fronm the Government.

M1r. Thorn: Thben why (lid you not intro-
dluce it?

The 'MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
There was a g~ood reason. As control of
marketing involves matters of Government
policy, I think the hon. member respons-
ible Thbr the introduction of the Bill should
not have introduced] it on this occasion. The
membher for South Fremantle has miodelled
his Bill on that introduced by the miember
for Guildford-Midland a few years ago. in
fact, it is almost the same Bill, and I thin](
the hon. member also wiLl agree that it does
not break any new ground regarding the
alleged benefits to he derived from it. It is
claimted by the hon. member, but it can-
not -be borne out by fact, that the industr y
in the States where control exists is in a
more stable condition than the industry in
this State.

Mr. Sampson: They get a better price
for eggs,

The.1MINISTER, FOR AGRICULTURE:
They do not. I shalt show the hon. niem-
her that the .position in the other States,
particularly in New South Wales, whose
legislation this Bill is modelled upon, is not
in the happy position he would lead us to
believe it is in. Al1so there is this conten-
tion, that until the constitutional difficudties
in connection with mrarketingr legislation are
overcome, such legislation should at least
not be introduced piecemeal.

Hon. WV. D. Johnson: Section .92 does
does not affect this.

The -MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE-:
It does, and I will prove it. In any case.
although the mnember for South Fronantec
is actuated by the very' best motives in an
endeavour. to simplify the matter, as he
thinkes, for some of his constituents, he wiil
land them in a position that they theniselves
do niot realise confronts them. A considered
examination of the problems of this induis-
try would disabuse the mninds of many of
themn of the belief that suchi leg-islation would
confer benefits upon them. The producers
xvanit someihing- different: theyv are not salki-

fle wththir pt .s thepy w'ant, in th'

-words of the member for Mfurrav-Wllimm~-
ton, orderly marketing.- What (In those two

words miean? What do they convey? They
inean, in the main, the roping-in of pro
ducers to enable thein to receive a stabilised
price by the fixing of the price the conslumer
shall pay and by imposing a levy on those
who are producing towards the cost of the
operations of thle board.

Hon. WV. D. Johnson: That is not a fair
statemnent.

The 'MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
it is.

Hon. WV. D. Joh-nson: I will deal -with
that phase of it.

The INISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
1 realise that thle hon. nmenmber will reply.
I -wilt say that the centres of population
are a, godsend to the country producer, if
we stebilisc the price -to suit the producer
on a basis that the consumer paysi his quota
towards makiing farming possible. It is con-
tended that the Bill is being introduced, as
it was previously contended a few years
ago, at the request of the poultry farmers'
organisation. This has been contradicted
in the Press, but 1 challenge that statement.
Is the poultry farmners' organisation truly
representative of the poultry industry) A
recent iiieebing of bhis organlisation was
called to consider the desirableness of intro-
due.ing this measure, and it was attended by
40 poultry farmners. When this Bill was
introduced in 1930, over 200 1Jotltry far
iners attended. Membership of the organ-
isation is well under 200, that is, town miad
country, the numbher of country niembers
outside a 40-muile radius being negligible.
That cannot be denied. The poultry-keep-
ers in the State with 150 fowls or over num-
her 50O: those with under 150 fowls total
1.9,085, but the financial iinbership of the
organisation is under 200. The total num-
ber of eggs produneed in the State is
8,000,000 dozen per~ arnn, those produced
within a, IO-iile radius numbering- 3,640,000
dozen in the town, and 4.360,000 dozen in
the country. So that not only is the poultry
farmers' organisation not a big organisation
in the poultry world, hut it represents a
minority of thle eggs produced. There is
anliple evidenice 1 can .submIit to show thrlt
the industr-y is going' ahead, and instances
canl be g-iven where poultry farmers are ma
p rog-resiini circmustances. When i itroune-
ing- the Bill the member for South Fre'-
miantle -aid it was subhmittced to afford grrow-
ers :-wiii relief, annl he addedl tmiat farmlersi
necre not I,:,inuess for their I iton. I
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agree with that view, and those who are
skilled lin the industry should realise
that, it is at skilled occupation. Un-
fortunately, those who are skilled at re
penialised by those who are not skilled,
and that is the ease in al most every rural
vocation to-day; those who are efficient in
their work are paving in some mneasure for
the inactivity of the inefficient. In bring-
inig into effect legislation of this character
there is alwvays the danger of fixing the
price high enoughl to enable the least effi-
cient in, the industry to make a living.
That obtains iii all branaches where there
is control, or all endeavour is made to con-
trol, by legislation, and so I an, strong]l v
o~pposed to the fixing of a mi nimutm price.
I think that those who are efficient should
have the opportunity of showing that they
have ',o desire to be loaded wi th the inefi-
cient.

Mr. Thorn: \V at is thle proposal of the
))oard?

The MI NISTl'ER FOB A0 ICLT'UiE:
I will deal with that aspect. I will aho,
ask, has tile industry' been retarded by the
present voluntary system? I know the
member for Gui Idford-Midland wvill say
yes to tha t, a ad I an, assuming the lion.
gentleman will reply' . In four years the
State's producnt ion has increased] by4 11/2
million dozen, or 441 per cent. In New
South Wales, wvhere a board has operated
during, the same period, the increase has
beenl under 200 per cent. I was not able
to read in the ba,. member's speech any
suggestion whatever in the way of a pro-
posal to increase the consumption of the
commodity.

Mr. Sampson: New South Wales in-
creased itg output lin a, earlieCr period; we
are only just starting- to comle into the pic-
ture.

The 1MNSTRR FOR AGRICULTURE:
Our market is still l 'imit ied and Sydney, as
is w'ell known, has provided the best mar-
ket for eggs% in the Commonwealth. It has
always beeni a very good market. There
is a way of increasing the consumption of
eggs in the metropolitan area, hut not bt'y
a Bill of this nature. The way to do so
is to ensure to the consumer a conunodity
of the l)est (1ualitY, and in that connection
I submit that all that is necessary to assist
the poultry" industry to increase its out-
lput is to introduce legislation to deal with

candlingp and gradinlg of eggs. It is con-
tenided that local prices are not Hgh enough
a ad that the bandlIintg charges are too
high. Tile inference to be drawn is that
[lie aim, of the board Es to remedy this by
increasing prices and redang marketing
costs. Prices are governed by interstate
parity and any effort to fix the price above
this figure wvill defeat the object we may
set omit to accomplish. That is happening
now with South Australia persistently
selling eggs at at price lower than the price
of any other State of the Commionwecalth.
They, have a ready market not only, in their
own State but at times in New South
Wales, where the higher price is main-
ta ined. The importation of eggs from the
other States can neither be legally re-
stricted nor can it 1)0 constituitionally
opplosed], and although 1) ,v interjection it
'vas said that this Bill does not in any~ way
interfere with the provisions of Section
.92 of the Constitution, and although the
drafting of the Bill deliberately attempted
to overcome the provisions of Section 02,
it will be found in the early part of the
Hill that the operations of the board will
not interfere with interstate trade. lim the
latter clauses of the Bill it will be seen
that there is to be no exemption. Section
92 of the Commonwealth Constitution has
regard for the freedom of tradle between
States, and this freedom cannot be re-
stricted by any Act of Parliament. It is
not possible for as to prevent eggs coming
in fromt the other States if the prices and
the marketing conditions in this State are
more liberal. The Commonwealth Glovern-
ment at the moment, instead of upholding
the Constitution, desire an alteration.
Is it their desire that trade between
the States shall be absolutely free?
Canl any hall. member support the
proposal that the Commonwealth, in
regard to trade and commerce, shall
be absolutely free from State laws,
and shall have overriding power over
all State. laws? Surely that is a position
not desired. Should the decision in the
case of James v. the Commonwvealth men-
tioned by the member for Mfurray-Welling-
ton, and which is before the Privy Council,
be given in favour of the Commonwrealth,
the Common wealth will not be bound 1) v
the same ties as those by which the States
are bound, but will have unlimited poue Cvi
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ill all avenues of trade and commlerce for
aill time. That distinctly has an im-
portant bearing oin legislation of this
type. Section, 92, prescribing as it
does that t rad e and commerce and
intercourse amiongst the States, whether
1) 'v mieni of internal carriage or ocean
ntavigation, shall be absolutely free, is the
oldest part. of tile Australian Constitution.
Its substance was incorporated in the resolu-
tioiis adopted by the Federal Convention of
1891, before the Federal Constitution was
drafted, and there can be no0 doubt about time
prm contention and desire of that section.
It was to ensure that there slioi be free
and untrammelled trade between the Staltes,
and naturally the logical interpretation of
it was that it was also intended to bind the
Commonwealth. Sitate legislation designed
to promote tile control of marketing through
hoards and pools but also restricting the
comnbinaitioni between thle States has been
upset wheni tested in the 1-igh Court of
Australia, and with legislation of this kind,
which must interfere with that section of
thle Constitution, we are not onl sound

grudin aii endeavour at this stage-par-
ticulatrl ,v when that section of the Constitu-
tion is inl the melting pot, when a test ease
is On its way to thle Priv-y Counceil-to inl-
troduce inl this Parliament something which
intei feres with coanm odi ties which arc a
subject of interstate and overseas trade.
2tt'inlers will agree that -Section 92 of the
Censtilution must be preserved.

Mr. Thorn : It is not involved here.
Thle MINISTER FOR ACRICI'LTURE:

It it wrere perimissiile for me to quote
Clauses 3 apil 12 of thle Bill, 1I would show
the hon. macmber that it is involved. We
cannot by the intervention of' a markietinqr
hoard protect this State from the introdumi-
tiomi Of :1 simnilar Coinniod0(itV fromt other
S tamt es. That sb ikes us, veryv fullyv in time
proposals outlined in thme Bill. There must
also be a method of shuttingl Out comp11etitiVe
woods; if it is to he succeesfimi, and at ll[ times
we hare the insuperabfle bar of that section
Ot theC Con1stitution. [i1 iMaking a eomliarm-
sonl with Operations in New South Wales.
whichi the hiomi. member desires to follow, I
have seleted a strictly tinlbiassed journal to
,,uote from, a journal which it msay be con-
tended is disinterested inl thle matter of eg
nmrketinrt. It is notA a poultry journal, nor,
does it publish time writing" of anly interie-ed
party. [ have selected the Sydney "Morn-

imig I erald" a11d I intend to cj1ute froml tile
leading article in that Journal of the 28th
October last, to show just what thle opera.-
tions of the Egg Board in New South WVales
arc and how they- affect. the egg-producer iin
that State.

lion. W. 1). Johnson- You might quote
troutI the "Wet Aus-tralian'' of this nmorni-
ing.-

The MfINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I did not readl thle 'West Australian" of
this morningn lis is what lie Sydney
"Morning Herald" hadl to say-

There is ample evidence that increasing numn-
hers of poultry farmers are nissatisfied with the
operations of the Egg Mlarketing Board. It
is felt that in a timec of low prices for the pro-
duct and of high feed and other costs the board
has largely failed to achieve the purpose for
whiCh it was established.

Mr. Thorn: Probably the writer oif that
iticke is expressing the views, of the mitddle-
nlall.

The iiJNIST-iSEr FOil AGRICULTURE:
Iwill show the hoit. member to what extent

the hoard is a middfleman. The board on
its account sales showing its deductions for
September last set out that it has charged
from .12 pecr cent, to 13 per cent. to the pro-
ducer-t for' the miarketing of his eggs by the
bioard, arid at Illesent with first-quality eggs
at a shilingi a dozen the board retains, to
'over' ail miiut rative marketing and stalIisa-
tion eo~ts, no less than 121/2 per cent.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: This is the "Mforn-
ing lite mad" youL ine quoting front?

The MNIS'JTE F FOR AGORICULTURE:
Yes, arid it has not been effectively contra-
dict ed.

11Ion. W. 1). -Johnson : tt depends to a
great extent on 'your reading of the article.

The MINISTER 'FOR AGRICULTURE:
The boar-d in sonmc instances charges as
muckl as 21., per cent. Surely, that is at
heavy price to pay for so-called "controlled
andi orderly ma rketiiig." ( find in tie Egg
Mlarketing Board's annual report that the
flires are self-explanatory and need very
little comment. The total revenue for last
year was .C105,069~, while the exp~enditure
absorbed £9I,S4b. This is time Egg Board,
a 1 ehlica. of whichl is to bie set up1 inl this
S ta te. Of tile 11001 mioneys received. colt-
smz-nors to the Board's floors contributed
£82,535 at the rate of 11/2 d. per dozen.
Produm er-avent, ent cribitenl E22,128 at hie
rate of Id. prr dozen. On top of that, when
the ,tabilisation in the 1933-34 period broke
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down, the taxpayer of New South Wales be-
came directly involved and it cost the
Government £44,741 to keep up the stabilisa-
tion part of their accounts when compulsion
was suspended. That is a direct charge to
the taxpayers of that State and it has top be
repaid during- the next five years.

Mir. Thorn: They are asta roding ffigures
which 'you Irave 41rotcd.

The M.1INISTER1 POR AGJfl[CLTUR1E:
They are true, for they are taken from the
balance sheet of the Board's annual report.
which clearly' shows that in that year- the
operations of the Board cost the prodruers
£105,000. And this cannot he denied, that
prior to stahilisation, in the two years and
11 mtonths of the Board's operations the
producer wvas charged ini collection., and
levies an amiount in excess of £290,000.

H~on. W. D. Johnson : Yet thre producers
vote for it every year.

Tire MINI[STER FOR1 AGING ' ITUR E:
I feel that if the vote taken W.I. niot a rv-
strieted vote,' the Board would niot 'get an-
other manndate fromn those people. The tax-
payer is directly concerned in the operations
of thre Board and mray justly feel that lbefore
extensive financial conmnitmnents arc made,
the whole position should be impartially' re-
viewed. Another ohbjeCtion. I have to the
Bill is that it does niot set up any schemne, it
does riot outline any schemre under which it
is to operate. in 'New South Wales in ac-
cordance with a decision of tire courts, thre
Board sells any kind of eggs, because it has
the power. Thiat is something not to be de-
sired. Virtually the Bill gives the Board
power to do anything- whieh the Board mar-
decide upon. Is that sound ? And should it
have the approval of Parliament to extend
operations ill aInv wa aindl any-% di:rtor ill('
Board mnay deirfe? I think the hon. nern-
her is there going very wide of the desires
and wishes (of thre poultry' industry, if he
conteiids that suceh power should he given.

Ron. W. D. Johnsoin: That is what I have
heen working for all mry life.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
In connection with the charges made, in New
South Wales I have shown that the smallest
percentage the producer pays is between 10
per cent, and 12 per cent. In this State the
percentage is about 6 per cent. Although it
is Conteinded 1w the member for South Fre-
mantle (Air. Fox), that these charges could
be reduced, the question arises coul they
he reduced With safety to the grower? Wve

have an example in this State of a firmn whichi
in air endeavouir to get bnusiness reduced it.-,
charges to the producer. I1 refer, of course,
to Pouiltry Farners Sales Ltd. As memibers
know, that tirn did niot last very long-. As
a atter of fact, I think there is over £1,500
still owing, chiefly to tire growers.

Mr. Sampson : Under control that could
never have happened.

The M[NISTER FO11 AGRICI'LT'ItE:
But they certainly wouild have had very
much more out of the producer. No one
knows better than the hon. nmembher that the
marinagenment of such boards is a job for a
man specialised in the business. As there-
fore it would lie nece'sry to apipointi a
mannager of experience and ability. 1IPe
surme that we shall againi follow the exa-mple
of the New South Wales Board. It is in-
tercstinrg to note that thre salary 41l the chair-
marn of the Egg Marrketirng Board! in New
South Wales is £1,027 per annum.

Mr. Sampson: They handle I reMVridons
quantities,

The NIfNISTEII FOIl AGltiVl.'flJRE:
Inb ns riot been shown thart if w Ae follow, the

experience of New South Wales we shall
benefit either tire consumner or thre producer,
Jilthriugh it is shrownr that it mrear., a great
chbarge orr time produrcers.

lEon. P'. 1). t: cngoson : You said the Milk
Board saved tine positior

The 'MINISTERI FOR ACE [.CULTURE:
But this is niot a parallel case, wirere one is
subject to definite control in a definite limit.
Tile other is open and canmnot he restricted
because it mnust be suhlict and open to inter-
State trade. Evvir overlooking the fact that
tis legislation should lie a rmtter foi
Government policy deision and introduc-
tion, and even instancin : r the fact that the
lprodlucer seekinig pirotection hy the Hill dlo,!s
riot qunite know to what extent the Bill will
go and does niot realise its full effect upon
himrself, arid even amitting that a similar
hoard in another State has riot produced the
brenefits which the horn, membenr vuggvMtod;
overlookinng all this, all these frailties, thte
is the bar of the constit-utional difficulty., Ini
that connection T should like to mention for
the benefit of the nmembher for Toodyay that
ais this Board is to be a Mlarketing Board -,o
be vested withr the usual functions -A
Marketing Boards, thait is to say with the
power of appropriation arid the powser- to
sell, it is definitely on the same lines as the
Peanut Board iii Queensland, whose opera-
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tions when tested were proved to he ultra
vires. It is thle same board exactly, and as
I previously instanced, it will be found that
in the early lpart of the Bill the draftsman
has endeavoured to cover up that provision
and objection, but in the latter part of the
Bill, in the second last clause it will be found
that no eg-gs are to be exempt from the pro-
visions of the Control Board. Despite alt
these objections I think the producer himself.
who is seeking Protection by these clauses of
the legislation. dloe's not quite know to what
extent it will affect him. And at any rate
until the constitutional difficulties are over-
comec, until the matter is decided upon by the
Privy- Coulteil so that we may know -where
we stand, we would be very unwise to paOss
legislation of this nature.

Sitting saspended from 6.15 to) 730 p.m,

HON. W. D. JOHNSON (Giilldford-Mlid-
hind) [7.301: The Minister correctly stated
that I waited for himn to speak. It is right
that should lie so. It would be wrong, for-
members to exhaust their opinions favour-
able to a proposal, and thea allow the M-fin-
ister to coiiie along at the end of the dis-
cussion to oppose the proposal. I k-new the
Minrister was not favourable to the Bill, and
therefore waited until I saw what his ob-
jections were, so that I might to the 'best of
my ability endeavour to convince the Rouse
that he was wrong in his views. I was dis-
appointed with the subject matter of the
Minister's speech. He gave to uis wthat we
have had from the Agricultural Deparlt-
ment for many years with respect to legis-
lation of this kind. The Agricul-tural Det-
partment have a stock set of arguments and
objections. Ever since I 'have been a mii-
ber, and have attempted to influence the
passage of this kind of legislation, T have
met with the same opposition from the samie
source- That opposition has always
attempted to read into these measures the
idea that not only are we go)ing- to fix prices
and stabilise the industry on behalf of the
producers, but are going to penalise the con-
sumers by the creation of an organisation
that we are pleased to cA organised niar-
keting. They alwvays raise the qiuestion that
it interferes with interstate trade. That
is not the point of ie.Over and over
again I have tried to induce those who are
opposed to the organised marketing of otir
primary Products to appreciate the fant
that th .e control from the Point of view of

local marketing is only a small mnatter, that
tlie main objective is to extend our export
connections and fromi our exports not only
comipete successfully agoainst our coiptti-
toni inl different parts of AuLstr1alia, but
p~lae upon the maricets of the world the
liedt we raii produce with at view to obtain-
ing for (t'e producer thle inaxinum return
fruom his industr Y. The Minister has said
that thle parity of the local price must hie
in proportion to the interstate prie. There
is really no serious competition between the
StaItes; with respect to eggs;. Queensland
lins its organisation, and that State does
niot tighlt with NXew -South Wales ove~r cw-.
although tiley% differ as to otber eoninioditi-s.
It would lie right to say that piactically
spieakingw there is no competition interstate
There ale periods when we send eggs to the
Eastern States.. That applied recently lo
the detriment of the egg producers of Mrest-
ern Australia. A fit-n, comipan 'y or com-
bination in Victoria, decided to get con1trol
of as many eggs as possible, and ereatol
s;ome kind of or-ganisation. Evidently they
sold forward a greater quantity than they
could obtain. Thiey siold forward on the ex-
port market. Thre result was they were short
in their supplies as required by their con-
tract, and they sent a representative to
Western Australia to hny eggs fromn this
market so that they could fulfil their con-
tracts. Misjudgment on th'e part of the
individual and miscalculation on the part
of itiarketing- organisations wilt always more
or less interfere with orgainised marketing
in am *v piarticular State. This Bill cannot
inlterfere with that. Undei' the Federa-l
Constitution it is impossible to interfere
in anY; way with the free interchangle of
eoinmoditi..; between States. That will go
on, and it does go on in the Eastern States
to the exctent that it is permissible in the
other States to interchange commiodities
although they are subject to control by
State laws, as this is applied to eggs ini
Queensland and 'New South Wales. The
fact rematins that legislation cannot in any
way limit the interchange of commoditiesZ
between the States. The organisations
wvithin the States are so conducted that there
is little or no friction or irritation, apart
front the special happenings to which I have
referred, to disorganise or cause anxiety
to the State organisations. This Bill is act
very niuch coacerned about the point to
which the Minister devoted a good deal of
time, namely the powers of the State to
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interfere wvith the Eastern States, and his
endeavour 'to show that the established price
of eggs must bear comparison to the Eastern
States parity. As a matter of fact, the pa'-
ity in eggs in Western Australia must bear
comparison during the export jperiorl1
with the Landon parity. We are not coni-
cerned, in any way wvith the parity in
the Eastern States unless that Jparity
is viewed frms the London ex po rt
price aspect. The 'Minister also devoted
considerable time to Section 92 of the Fed-
ral Constitution, and its application to a
measure of this kind. It has no bearing on
the Bill.

The Minister for Agriculture: Of course
it has.

Hou. AV. D. JOHNSON: That section has
no restrictive authority over the State in
regard to the control and mnarketingl- of eggs.
It does not operate in any wvay so far as
State activities of the kind are concerned.
The section is to restrict the right or the
power of the Commonwealth to interfere
with our commiod ities. We have full power to
interfere with our own commodities, though
we cannot interfere with the free inter-
change of commodities in the other States.

lion. P. D. Ferguson: Would there be any
need to do so?

Hon. W. D). JOHNSON: No, and it is
not anticipated iii this Hill. All the time
the Minister devoted to the Privy Council
appeal in its relation to Section 92 repre-
sents% so much waste effort. It has no bear--
ing on legislation of this kind.

The Minister for Agriculture: You are
qu ite wrong.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: It would b)e just
as sound, to argue that the section would in
sonmc wvay restrict the power of the Whole
Milk Board.

The Minister for Agriculture: The cases
aire not parallel.

Hon. W. D. JOH-NSON: They arc paral-
lel. The Whole Milk Board has power with-
in the State to control milk. The board pro-
posed in this Bill will have similar power,
possibly extended a little wider, but similar
power to control eggs. AXhen we come to
the Dried Fruits Board, we are in conflict
with Section 92, and the section does con-
stitute a danger. There is a possibility of
the Dried Fruits Board being declared ultra
vires because that legislation does definitely
interfere with inter-state trade. There is a
marked difference between the two eases.
The Minister has failed to realise the differ-

ence between the Dried Fruits Board as
affected by Section 92-it is contended that
the Federal Government have no power to
enforce it-and legislation of this kind as
illustrated by me in connection with the
Whole Milk Hoard.

The M1inister for Agriculture: You do not
understand the lposition.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: 1 am always
enthusiastic about Bills of this kind. I do)
not knowv whether I ami right or wrong, anad
I am too old to change now, but I have
always been an advocate of the rig-ht of in-
dividuals who control their own production.
A poultry faniner should' have th~e right to
control 1his poultry, just as I believe humpers
on the wharf at Fremnantle have the right
to control their labour. I. believe in this
control and have always sitpported it. I
have tried to get -through legislation for the
trades unions to give them control so that
they mtay get the miaximaum return for that
which they supply, naily their labour. It
is quite sound to extend that right to the
owners of any particular commodity, whose
standard of living is deternine(] by the re-
turn they get for the commodity they mar-
ket., If the collective selling of labour is
sound, I cannot see that the collective sell-
ing of commodities can be unsound. The
Minister referred to the poorness of the
organisation. That is nothing to be proud
of. I am always sorry for a limited organi-
sation in ainy industry, or for any unrepre-
sented organisation. When I introduced
legislation of this kind some years ago I
admit there was more enthusiastic support
ait that time than it is possible to
get from the poultry farmers of to-day.
I remember a meeting lbeing held at that
time in a Perth hall, a meeting packed to
the doors. [ do not know how miany were
presentI, hbmt Many hund reds were there.
The utmost enthusiasm was shown for the
Bill then under discussion. That Bill was
ultimately defeated by a narrow majority
in this Chamber. I remember also that
the w'hole of my efforts on that occasion
proved of no avail. It is true that organ-
isation of poultry farmers is not as good
ats one woulId like. It is indeed hard to
get all of them together for the purpose
of reviewing- their disabilities at present.
The explanation is that they have lost
heart. They have tried organisation over
the years. The 'y have been to Minister
aftter 3Mister, to Government after Go\.
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erment, appealing for assistance to organ-
ise the miarketing, of their product so that
their tandard of comfort may be in-
creased. But; they have been denied Sssis-
tance of this kind, until to-day the indus-
try is in a deplorable condition. True, the
organisation is limited: hut that fact re-
flects no credit onl the Agricultural Depart-
ment as regards anl industry valuable to the
State while those engaged in it are not
strong and vigorous. Numbers of our re-
turned solders -were able to follow the
calling Of poultry farmier. Although suffer-
ing from disabilities, they were capable of
C onducting ain enterprise of that kind.
Again, those desceribed as "C" class
men in numerous cases were able to follow
this industry with the assistance of their
families. It is disabilities of that kind,
plus the competition involved in disorgan-
ised marketing, that influence me to make
a special appeal to hon. members to lift
this industry, which is of great value, to
the State. Someone has quaoted figures
showing that thle State gets a greater re-
turn from egg, marketing than fruit mar-
keting-. I understand there is not a great
deal of difference between the value of the
two commodities fromt the State point of
view; but the figures supplied by, I think,
the member for Irwin-Moore (Hon. P. D'
Ferguson) disclose that the marketing of
eggs is of greater financiai] value to WVes.-
tern Australia than is the marketing of
fruit. Therefore the industry is onie worth
organising and worth fostering. The 'Min-
ister must know that one cannot foster an
industry if one has to deal with individuals.
What is the difficulty to-day in regard to
our wheat matrketingO Is it not that there
arc differences; of opinion between wLheat
farmers in regard to Organisation? Ts there
nlot a n-ant of unanimity? It is sad to see
one organisation declaring something, and
another Organisation questioning the wis-
dom of the proposal and trying to create
some other impression. While the wheat
farmers differ amongst themiselves, 'Minis-
ters and Governments naturally are inac-
tive, and Mlinisters and Governments fid
it difficult to understand what is really the
point of view of the wheotgrowers. The
organistion is not as sound and not is
unanimous as is desirable in the circum-
stances Of the wheat industry- And so it
is with thle egg industry and others. Where

ain industry is strong, vigorous, and well-
organied, where thle miembers are enithusi-
astic, they take a keen interest in the gen-
eral welfare of the industry. One member
helps thle other. MKembers meet to discuss
the position from a mutual-help point of
view, and the entire industry i-s elevated
and the int-i and women engaged in it are
given new heart through comradeship and
the sympathetic desire of one individual
throug-h the organisation to help and
strengthen the other. Let us hope that
by gettigt a measuire of this description
through, better Organisation of the poultry
farmners will lie achieved. There will he
elections, and registration, with a view to
bringing thle poultry' farmers closely to-
gether so that they mar im~prove the value
uf their commnodit tv. The Minister pointed
Out that aI suml of f44,000 had to be ad-
vanced to the New South Wales Egg
Marketing Board in its early operations,
and that this money has been practically
lost to the State of New South Wales. In
other words, the 'New South Wales Govern-
mient were ealled upon to conic to the res-
cue of the board, which at that period
had not been able to hanidle the control
of the ommnodity' onl sound econoilin hes.
The memiber for Irwin-'Moore is asking that
this Bill be extended beyond limited dis-
tricts to the whole of 'Western Australia.
W\hen the measure was drafted it was

drafted with the knowledge that New
South Wales had attempted too much in
the initial stages, that the New South
WVales board was not educated up to con-
trolling the industry throughout the State.
The New South Wales hoard is successful
now because experience has enabled it to
improve its methods of admin ist ration.

Hon. 1P. D. Ferguson : We g"et the benefit
of that experience.

Hon. WV. D. JOHNSON: t (question that.
Because; of the attempt in New South Wales4
to control too wide anl area in the initial
stages, grecat difficulties were experienced
before satisfaction could hie given to those
engaiged in the industry. .1 trust the House
will not attempt to set up Control of the
,whole of the egg liroduetion in Western
Australia. t do not think it would bie wise
for UiS to inter-fere to such an extent uintil
we have been educated up1 to a higher
standard of efficiency than we can possibly
alintiipate duringv thle early stages of thle
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operations of a board of this kind. It would
be unwise, in mny opinion, to interfere Witt]
the sale of country eggs on the goldields
market, in the early stages. I quite agree,
And tho Bill piovides, that anl area should
be declared. Probably [ had iii mind at the
time the creation of An area soniewhat onl
the samne lines as that ceatcd under the
Whole Milk Act. There we have a limited
area, and time rea~on why the Whole -Milk
Act has operated so well from the inception
is that it Applies to only a limited area. The
Whole Milk Board got in touch with the
producers in that area,

Hon. I". D. Ferguson: There was linuita-
lion and licensing. Egg producers are not
limited.

H'on. W. P). JOHNSON: I Amn dealing
with the area at the moment, and I have no
hesitation in saying that the hoard created
tinder the Whole Milk Act was able to func-
tion to the satisfaction of the producers
largely because its mlemlbers really' lived
amongst the producers, COUld constantly get
iii touch with themn, and thus had no diffi-
culty in understanding the special condi-
tions of the particular industi'y. Under the
Dried Fruits 'Marketing Act we find exactly
the samne p~osition. It is true that that Act
is not limited in its operation as definitely
as the Whole MAilk Act is. But the Dried
Fruits Act, though limited, permits of the
board functioning beyond thme area pre-
scribed under the mneasure. The fact that
the Dried Fruits Marketing Board does
really operate where the production takes
place is. A 'great advantage. Western Aums-
tralia's dried fruits are gro-wn InI A ecim-
scribed area, extending not far beyond the
SWant Valley. Tlhere is Romie dried fruit
production at Katanniagf, hut it is sluall.
The wain export quota is procduced in the
Swan district, and that fact enables the
hoard to keep) in touch with tihe manximjum
production, the pirodut-tion thlat counts, oil
the ovec sea market. Again, the hoard has
succeeded because of the limiitation of its
Area to such a portion us it was capable of
inspecting aud understanding and adminis-
tering. I Would have no hesitation now in
extending the operations of the Whole M1ilk
Board. I would have no hesitation in giv,-
ing that hoard additional powers. I said
as mnuch on the recent amending Bill. I
have to-day the utmost confidenc in the
Whole M1ilk Board beteaure it i; no0w an
educated board. It understands the mnilk

iocist may bee to-day. While its opera-
tion wa berestricted, as a result of the

limiiiation imposed by the Act, we could
with advantage to the industry and to pro-
duceers; and consumers extend the hoard's
powers and functions. We could do that
with absolute confidence. However, that is
merely by the way. The boards I allude to
hatve operated so long that they have got
over their initial difficulties, and so uinder-
stand their respective industries as to give
Governments and Ministers the minimum
Amount of trouble. The Dried Fruits
Marketing Act gives the -Minister a right of
veto Ov er all Actions of the hoard, bit hie
has never brought that right ilto p)ly, theC
reason being that the hoard understand the
needs of the industry and that there is a
happy relationship between the p~rodncels
and the board. Thus there is no appeal
fromn the board's decisions to the Minister.
I appeal to the House, therefore, not to
Attempt too much in this Bill. It is not
possible to expect that anl election Will pro-
duco the type best fitted to administer a
1roposition of this kind. I1 believe in
democracy, but I always like to arrange an
election so that the mian I selected will be
the man elected.

Mr. Marshall: No wonder you win Guild-
ford-'Midland!

Hon. N. Keenan: That is whant may be
c-alled orderly electing.

Ron. AV. D. JOHNSON: Let me explain.
I am associated With IL great 1mny mnarket-
ig operations. It is my pleasure to devote

a1 good deal of iny spare time, and possibly
more timie than I can spare, to aIctivities of
this kind. I have found it remarkably
difficult to obtain from the producers the
kind of knowledge needed to enale one to
understand thoroughly their point of view
with regard to any particular commnodity.
It is strnge, but nevertheless true, that
whilst one has elections and whilst p)ro-
ducers have the opportunity to elect their
mell, the commnnon. experience is that when
difficulties are encountered one has, to go
outside the board, which is supposed to be
representative of the cream of the indus-
tryV, to inlterview% other men, nob as brilliant
in the matter of securing election to hoards
of this description hat in their quiet way
having a greater knowledge than others who
are more spectacular. That ight apply, in
Illy own particular case, and I believe it
has on many occasions. The fact remains
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that in the initial stages of organisations
of this delscription, experience shows that
it is difficult, unless one organises before-
hand, to secure the sound adminitist ration
that is essential if success is to be achieved
from the very outset. You, Mr. Speaker,
know from actual er-periene, as I do, over
a numlber of years, that when it is desired
to organise a union in any particular in-
dustry it is the customt to go rounid and
ascertain what mnen are outstanding in their
traide, who are recog-nised by the employers,
as being the most comnpetenrt of the work-
men. The custom is ito pick out those who
a -re reg-arded as leaders in their particular
induistry, and steps are taken to have themn
elected to positions in thle new union so
that the most competent men available will
be secured to direct operations. That course
is pursued wisely' and that is why I am
so anxious with regard to this Bill to limit
the area of choice. I desire to get together
those who are most likely to prove the best
type of -men :to administer. Thle Bill is dif-
ferent from a previous measure of this de-
scription in that it prescribes definitely
that there must be one certificated aclcount.
anit appointed to the board. The reason
for that is that experience has shown that
without the assitnce and diretiona ofa
certified accountaift, it is most difficult to
understand the ecoumlies Of any particular
marketing- organrisation and to regu:mte it
in comparison to overseas prices. There-
fore a manl with accountaney knowledge is
required. Hence that provision is inserted
in the Dill.

MAr. M.ebcarty: But you may have a dozen
boards.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: I do not think
so. If a hoard for the mnetropolitan area
is created, eggs that come fromt the eoun-
try districts will become the property of the
board who will direct the operations. In
my opinion, there will he no need to ex-
te nd operations beyond that, provided
that the country egg has f ree inter-
cha-nge- on the goldflelds. If, with the crea-
tion of the metropolitan board, they were
to dec-ree that the poultrymen were not to
have free marketing rights outside the
metropolitan area, then, of course, other
hoards would have to be created hevnuse of
that direct interference. Although it is not
proposed in the Bilt to limit the measure to
the metropolitan area, because circumstances
nuw arise making it necessary to extend

operations into other given districts, in this
particular instance, it is intended to limit
it to the metropolitan area and thus give
the metropolitan hoard control over eggs,
coing into the metropolis. The object of
that is to secure organised exporting, and the
mnaximum quantity of eggs from the country
districts to the metropolitan arcs during the
flush period, thus providing the mnaxiumi
quantity for export oversea.

Mr. MeLarty: And there is no provision
for the country producer at all.

Hon. WV. D. JOHNSON: It is wonderful
what has been accomplished, mostly by co-
operative orgaisation, in extending the
operations of egg marketing, for the purpose
of exporting-, to the country districts. At
present quite a quantity of eggs are sent
regularly during the flush period from Gcr-
aldton to Frema~ntlc, Mfter being handled
and properly packed in Geraldton, very few
of those eggs are found to he below export
requairements. In other words, prertically
the whole of those eggs on arrival at Fre-
mantle are found to he good enough to pass
the Commonwealth regulations and inspec-
tion, and are exported with egg from the
metropolitan area. I quote that position re-
gaidmig Gleral~lon because that centre is a
longe way fromt the metropolitan area, and
has not the iegular train spirvice enjoyed by
other country districts. Therefore if that
can be done with regard to eggs f rom the
Oeraldton district, we Canl certainly start
operations throughout the other country dis-
tricts and, by organisation, largely increase
the qnantity of cggs exported, at the same
limne so controlling, the export trade as to
guarantee that the quality is right up to
standard. What is the difficulty to-day with
regard to the export of eggs? It is that
there are various exlporters operating. One
poultry farmner is competing with his neigh-
bout-, and so undermining the market in
London. At one period, ini company wvith
Mr. Bath, I created what we termed a
marketing trust. It was a small comibina-
tion of a few of us with thle Object of ex-
tenlding the marketingl of our eggrs overseas.
We accomnpl ished quite good results. In those
days we were proud if we exported between
4,000 and 5,000 cases a year. To-day one
orgaSnisation with which I amn associated is
exporting, 22,0010 eases or pe- tr year.
Members will appreciate how the business
has; extended. The en-operative mnovement
has, improved] marketing conditions a great
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deal, particularly with regard to the country
e gg. 'The g-reat trouble i. the t-uinjetitiOn
between the various -marketing aigwanisations
to get, inl the first place, the miaximumin quan-
tity of eggs; train the2 producer. One result
of that is that the very attempt to sceure
the maxintum quantity encourages the pro-
ducer to include his inferior eggs, or, at tn,
rate, to be niot quite so careful as hie might.
Mans111 oranlisations are hlandflng thne cgas,
1ith the result that thtne prIoducers hImt
heeni disorg-anised because at thle various
buyers who are competing for their outpnt.
Mfter that the buyers start competing in the
market in 1,ondon and elsewhere, with re-
sults that are obviouis. The price of the eani-
niodity is reduced in proportion to the comi-
petition. Why is it that our wheat in Aus-
tralia commands a higher price and is more
easily sold than other wbheat?7 I amn pre-
pared to admnit that our- commnodity is
slightly better than that of the Eastern
States, but what contributes mostly to our-
success is our control over our wheat. Geone-
rally speaking, there is one large selling
organisation in the world's market,. I want
exactly the same position in conn'ctionl with
ouv eggs. 1, would like to see the 1)1 iniieilc
applied to all our primary products. I have
endeavolured to secure thle passage of a Bill
for tile general control and organised
marketing of all pritnary pirodlucts. I he-
hiere that ultimately the Goverinnent will
introduce a mieasure of that description. I
trust that after the general elections thme%
will appreciate the fart that such legislation
is ncessary if we are to do better than we
are doing ait present.

Flon. C. G. Lathamn: We will do that for
you.

lion. AV. D. JOHNSON: I do nt antici-
pate tliat the hon. mnember will have that
opportunity for a long time to vomne. [-Tow-
ever, hie will ha able to assist.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: At any rate you
will not secure its passage without our ns5-
sistance.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON : I am afraid I
mtust cont-inule to rely upon the present
occupants of the Treasury bench to deal
with the matter, during the next few vents,
at any' rate.

Hon. C. G-. Lathamt: We will see about
that when thle division is taken.

Ron. AV. 1). .iONSON: There is a real
needI for legislation of this description in
regard to various conunodities, and I would

like to deal wvit], that phase, but t recog-
nise it would be out of order. I have given
illustrations to show that the Minister's con-
tention regarding the atpplication of See-
tion D2 is not sound, and therefore that
phase is not dangerous. Tine "WX~est Aus-
tralian"' this mnorning contained an article
strongly iii opposition to the Bill.

Mr. Hegney: You (d0 not take any notice
of that paper, do you?

Hon. AV. D, JOHNSON: No, but I was
going to say that I wish the "West AitS-
tralian" would practise what it preaches.
When the "West Australian" wants io seli
its conanoiocty, it sees to it that there i.,
organ ised marketing lor- that particular ecot-
miodity. For instance, 1 have a most inter-
esting document. It is headed, "Perth News-
paper Proprietors' Association." It sets
out that tenders aire called, returnable by
a certain date, for the purchase of the
whole of thie waste paper, white and lprinted,
from the offices of West Australian 'New-
papers Ltd., the proprietors of thle "Dail 'y
News" Ltd., and the "Sunday Times" Pub-
lishinig Company. It states that tine formsz
Of tender, including conditions, are avail-
able at the officc of the Association.

Mr. Marshall: NXo comlpetition there!I
lon. W1. D. .JO1I'hSON: N;one at all.

'There is no danger of competition. These
newspapers knowx perfectly well that if they
want to secure the correct value of thle coi-
uodity they require to sell, there mnu4I be
ain cotanpetition. They get together and take
the action I. have -indicated.

Hon. C. G. Lathamn: It is not a case
do as I do, but do as I say.

Ran. WV. D. JOBHNSON: Yes, I ant talk-
ing at the "West Australian," in the hope
that I will reform that Journal. I hope I
shall be able to inflouee those associated
with the paper and induce the editors to cii
deavour to do as I tun doing. I preach
collective barn1aining; they practise collec-
tive bargaining regarding their own (.oni-
mnodifies. I ask thein to connbiine with tine so
thant we mlar he a happy effective conaibina-
tion, and follrnvinir their practice of' horin-
ing an association so as to elinninate urom-
petition in thle miarket for their products,
they wllI join with mne in extending t hat
desirable mnethod of organised marketing to
tine pirimatr- producers and the primairy pro-
duets of this State.

Mr. legney :They also standardise
p~rices.
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Hon. W. D1 ,JOHN\SON: Ye. I comn-
mend thle judgmient of the "Wesit Atistni-
Ran." I stand for organisation, and I hopf-
they will see the unreasonableness of
preaching one thing and pi aetiSing another.
I hoire they will assist in doingr sonietlungt
to assist the poor anfortunite struzgling
poltrY f'urnlers ol the filet rupolit'l area.

Hon. C. G, Lathani: Do not forget the
way they operate with their agents regar-
ing thle distribution of the newspapers-:.

Hon. WV, D. JOHNSO'N: I dio not desire
to nil) it in too hard. I believe I amn mak-
ig some impression with mny friends in the
Press galler 'y, and I believe they will se.-
the error of their ways. Per-haps to-morrow
morning they will indic ate that they have
r-eonsidered thie airticle that appearedl this
miorning-. I trust they will reengnige the
advaniage to be g-ained from organi.Sed
marketing-, and endeavour to assist us inl
extending that most desirable encourage-
tuent to this section of our primlary pro-
ducers.

Mr. Thorn: Why not introduce a Bill
along- those lines?

-Hon. W. D. JOH"NSON: That is purely
a miatter between the newspapers and myv-
self. The 'Minister, iii his desire to coni-
vince the House that organised marketing
byN legislative aiction in New South Wales
had failed, quoted the "Sydney Morning
Herald" onl the board's operations and the
prices obtained for the commodity. I ask
the Minister why did he go to the "Sydney
M~orning Herald"? [ had rather lie had
quoted from ''Organised Marketing,'' the
official organ of the Marketing Board.

The Minister for Agriculture: I have
that also.

Hon, W. D. JOHNSO'N: The Marketing
Board is a semii-Government institution. It
wvas created by statute: it is controlled

to 2 -reat extent liv the Covermnat

surely the, journal of the hoard should be
the best authority.

The Minister for Agriculture: It is run
by the board.

Hon. W. D. JOIHN\SON.\: The Minister
would not sug-gest that a hoard operating
uinder leg-islation and controlled by the
Government would mislead the Public?

The 'Minister for Agiciultnre: Definitely.
You have not analysed the report.

Hon. W. 1). JOHNSON: If I wanted to
get the facJts regardling the tradel union
miovement, I would go to the '"Worker''

not to the " West Australiai,'' and simi-
larly if I wvanted information about organ-
ised marketing, I would go to the jourunal
of the board that does the marketing.

The Minister for Agriculture: Head the
annual report.

Hon. W. D. JOHNXSON:- I have a copy
of [lie report h)ut .1 do not propose to read
it flw I have quite a number of
pafpers published reguilarly by the board,
aind they give the utmost detail for the
beactit of the producers. Here is an in-
stance-

It is elalphasised that the pool average price
nf Is. 0.419d. per dozen wats paid oni every sale-
able egg received, and includes all small pullet
eggs, hloodspots, inenbantor clears, cracks and
case eggs.
In other words, the price in 'New South
Wales is substantially miore than the prie
in Western Australia.

The Minister for Agriculture: And al-
ways has been, but it is not so high now
as it was previous to the existence of the
board.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: I question that.
Hon. C. 0. Lathamn: It depends upon

what period you are referring to.
Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: Before the es-

tablishinient of the hoard in New South
WYales, the production of eggs in Western
Australia was very small compared with
the consumption. We had to import eggs
to supply local needs, but to-day we have
reached an export; position; we have sur-
plus eggs for export. Since we have been
able to export and New South Wales is
exporting, New South Vales continually
pays to its prToducers a higher price than
the producers in Western Australia receive.
I challenge contradiction of that state-
inent. This should not be so. We are
nearer to the British market;. our freight
is lower; we have advantages that New
South Wales ha-s not got, and in spite of
those advantages we are not doing as mnuch
for our producers as New South Wales and
Quteenisland arc doing for theirs. The rea-
son is that there is no competition in sales.
Tii N ew South Wales one produicer is ]lot

mnurdering another. The producers coam-
binle for mutual help; there is centralised
control and that is bound to improve the
qualit , and value of the commodity. That
is what we want here, and it is because
we have not got it, because, thle Producers
are comp~eting one with another, mnurder-
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ing one another onl the market, that wve
have to suffer the relatively' small price for
our commodity as. conipa red withi thle
States in which organised marketing
exists. I trust that members wvill appreci-
ate that orga a med ma rketiig, has opura ted
in Queenslanrd and Now Sou th WVales for
years. If there were weaknesses such as
the Minmister eon tended, it would be an
aw ful reflection onl the poultry farmiers
in those States. It would be tantanmnount
to saving that although the board had
tailed and had been a huge burden onl the
producers owing to the cost of adininstre-
tio a. anid althoug-h the board had chatni;d
anexiessive rate for marketing, thle g.tihe
producers were continually rn-eleet inrgthem~
and declaring in favour of thC legislationl
for controlled marketing. While the Mini-
ister was in Queensland it was ecoitended
that the control of commnodity marketinug
woulId not continue.

Thle Minister for Agriculture: If it is
thoroughly organised, not if it is disjointed.

Hon. WV. D. JOHNSON: I amn proud ot
what has been accomplished in Qureenislandu.
At the outset Queensland experienced a rot-
ten time. I followed events closelyv because
the officer who originated the orgaisation
and controlled it was for many years asso-
ciated with \Vestralian Farmers, Ltd., and
was supplied by the company to the Quenls-
lurid Government. That officer was in close
communication with tile, because I sym-
pathised with him in his struggle, and was
proud of what he had accomplished. That
officer to-day is the Commonwealth repre-
sentative 4n Canada. In the early stages,
the Minister knows as well as I dto, thev
was a great deal of dissatisfaction with the
organisation. The lproducers did not uinder-
stand it. Thie board tried to do too muchi,
but ultimately it became efficient, and to-
day Queensland would never drePam of ie-
peali rig that legislation which gi ve-, cantf
of practically all Queensland's lprw'lu!Is,
p~articularly those raised in quantities foir
export. There has been a good deal of ex-
pansion in organised marketing, but I think
the outstandina achievement has been thqt
of New South Wales in egg marketing.I
submit that the world is being organised on
the basis of ceni ralised and convent rn te'l
marketing. We k now that thc power of
Denmark to rule the markets of the world
in mrai v commodities is not due to a~ superi -
oritv of eoininoditv or to more ceonorica

production; it is due to thle presentation
of the comnodity, the packing and gnad-
ig and the reguilar supplies of a standard

quality by a board controlling the whole
of the export of that country. The Danish
authorities do not allow one firm of ex-
porters to compete with another. That was
tried years ago, and it failed. Derintark has
re-established itself, net onl production, be-
cause it had practicaLly the same production
years ago, but because it has control by the
State undt marketing is done under the ddree-
tion of the State. Why has Major Elliot
succeeded9? Why is lie causing- the Doini-
nions sol much anxiety? Because he has
leg-islation which gives him control of
certain commodities. Britain is actually
piactisin. wi~hat we aiC prop)osinig under this
bill. in ulunuitting this legislation we arc
not ahead of the times. We arc not attempt-
ing anything- that is not understood from a
world pi nt of view. We are only to! lowing-
whiat has been, in practice for years in many
European countries. It has comec into active
operation in Great Britain, and Roosevelt in
America is struggling hard to get something
like control of the commodities of that coun-
try. To nmarket successfully overseas,
it is necessary to market collectively
or under Government control. The Goy-
erurnents to-day are the marketers, and
where mndi iduals try to compete with, Gov-
ernmnents,' they fail. jWe in Western Aus-
tralia are not succeeding iii regard to the
relative value of our commodities, because
we are not organised at the other end and
are not doing the wvork that needs to be
done. Consider the work of Mr. McCann,
the trade commissioner of South Australia.
Menibers have no doubt read within the last
few days of the changed trade balance and
the wonderful buoyancy of South Austra-
hian finances on the London market. All
this wvas due, it was explained, to the activi-
ties of Mr. McCann in the placing of South
Australian commodities on thle British
market in an orderly organised mariner.
That is the kind of thing this Bill aims at.
We are not concerned about fixing a local
price. I hope the board will riot attempt
anything of the kind. The Dried Fruits
Board do riot fix the price of dried fruits on
the local market. They do organise anid
control the export. They take control of
the commodity and distribute to everybody'
who retails it, arid those people can sellt at
any price they like. The retailers call eaon-
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Pete with one another in the selling of the
product locally, bur in order that the Tocal
market will not Ike r'xesivcjy rtpjplivid, the
board at rangeL for a given quantity'% to hie
left in the State sufficient for the State's
need, wthile tire rest is exported. So it is
wvith the Mletropolitan Whole Milk Act. The
board control the whole milk, And while they
guarantee at prc to the producer, they do
not interfere with the price to the consumer.
,&ny, price can be charged to a consumer by
the Comipetition of thle Various distributors8
licensed by the board.

lon. C. (-,. Latham: The price is limited:
they cannot charge more than at certain
amount.

lion. W. D. JOHNSON: But it is a very'
high limit. Generally speaking there is ino
real control of the retail price. For thle
producer, however, the price is definitely
fixed. I hope the board would not interfere
in that way. I consider the board would
shoir the saute judgment as other board,
have shown. This is not a question of in-
terfering to any extent with local consunip-
tion, The board would interfere to the
extent of seeing that thle best of tite coin-
modit 'y was place([ onl the market, and mainfe
as attractive and saleable as possible, so as
to increase the local constmuption. They
would see titat egg fit for pulp were pulped
and marketed according- to requirements.
All that work would be done by the board,'
bit, so far a-, my judgment goes, the
hoard wotuld not attempt. to direct prices
for local coltsuntltihl.- That would be left
to the judgment. of the distributors.
I theref ore ask the Houme to viewv this legis-
lation as legislation that aims at lifting the
industry from its present competitive basis
and fromi which we are not getting the bes't
results. If we give the ind-ustryv an oppor-
tunity of organisfing, it will be possible to
get thle maximnt return for the conmndity
in competition ov-erseas, anid in this way im1-
prove the standard of comfort of those en-
gaged in pooudtry fanning to-day. I hope
the House will support the second readingl.
If there are any weaknesses in the draft-
i ngy they can he put right it Committee. I
know of course that thte Bill is not what we
would like it to be, but a private memtber is
circumscribed bhy the Standing Orders in re-
spect of what he may do. So long as we are
careful in the creation of the board, we canl
leave that board to frame regulations as has
been done by thle Whole 'Milk Board, for tlte

gulidance arid direction of thtose ertga ged it)
the industry. The result of legislation of
tis. rlc,ription will be a benefit to thle pro-
ducer without penalisin~g the consumer. It
ha-; been dlone betore And it cealL be dune
again. Therefore, legislation of this kind

is in the intere.'s of the State and should
receive thle support of members generally.

M. THORN (Toodyay) [8.33] : It gives
ine pleasure to support the second reading-
of thle Bill. [ do not say thtat' I amt pre-
pared. to accept it as it is. Undoubtedly
it is capable of amendment, hit I support
thle principle and with thle member for MNur--
ray-Wellington, I should like to see the Bill
bring in the whole of the State. I should
like to see the farming conmnunity provided
for and be able to take full advantage of the
legislation. The position to-dat- is that tn

the Old Coun~try the Minister for Agricul-
ture there is making full provision for cart-
trolling all lprinmary products, and( the object
uf tile appointmttent of a board of the nature
lproposed 'by the Bill would be to nmake pro-
vision for the proper handling, gradinz aund
Packing of export eggs. Another advant
age woradd he to ensure and guarantee fresh
eggs, to the consumers of Western Aus~tra-
lia. That is not possible to-day. Under
the board ever 'y egg would be properlyv
candled and guaranteed fresh. The poultry
farmiers are asking for this legislation aind,
they are very keen onl it. Apart from the
main body there are a numtber of branches.
One at Nrundaring is verv desirous of see-
ingy this legislation .passed and they are
hopeful rtat the House will agree to the Bill
withi certain anmendtments. I. amn afraid that
chaos will result if we allow the mecasure to
mnake provision for 50 poultr tanners to
hold a referendum and apply to the, Gov-
ernor General to create at board to govern
the future of those 50 gr~owers. Whbat we
wanti is a 'board to govern the whole of the
inidustry. I cannot understand any opposi-
tion conning- front thle Minister or m~y friends
opposite, because one plank of their plat-
form is similar to ours, and that is to make
provision for tltis method of marketing.

The Mlinister for Agriculture: N~ot this
nier hod.

MT. THORN: Yes:. on page 89 of the
constitution, paragraph (c) will be found to
read, "The nmaintenanee and encouragement
of all pools so that the industry will be able
to mnarket the products without interfer-
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eoce by the middleman.' That is the plat-

form of the Minister's party.
The Minister for Lands: That is not in

this Bill.
Mr. THORN: We can amnld thle Bill to

make it workable.
The Minlister for Lands: Why don't you

discuss the lprincilples of this Bill?
Air. THORN: [ an, dealing wvith thle prinl-

ciples of orderly marketing. 1. should say

that members opposite would be Only too
pleased to support this class of legislation.
When the previous Bill was introduced, J
remember very wvell that most members on
the opposite side oil the House voted for

the measure, and I should think the memi-
ber for South Frenmantle need not have any
concern over the fate of the Bill onl this
occasion. Thle industry is growing and be-
coming very important as wveil. Apart from
thle State activities, it is important from,
the export point of view. Last year accord-
ing to statistics, we exported 64,000 cases
o f eggs from this State for a return of
£125,000. There is a ready market in
London and that makes it all the more

necessary why we should have a properly
constituted board of control. Other boards
in the State have proved satisfactory and
there is no reason wvhy a board to control
egg marketing should not also be success-
ful. We are all very proud of the opera-
tions of the Dried Fruits Act and the
Whole Milk Act. Tile Minister referred to
Section 92 of the Commonwealth Consti-
tution. I think I am right when I say that
the dispute between James and thle Coinm-

ionwealth Government at the present
time has nothing to do with Section 92 of
thle Constitution. The dispute is concerned
wvithI the regulation w~hi eli we; passed by
thle Commonwealth Dried Fruits Board in
Connection with the export of dried fruits
to Zew Zealand and Canada, and it is not
interfering wvith inter-Sin to trade at all.
Thle point is this, that when thle Coaliton-
wealth Control Board came into being they
opened uip markets with Canada and New
Zealand at a fixed fob, price, and thle
board would have nothing to do0 with those
markets beecause the home manrkcet was more
attractive. Nowv that there has been a

si itnip in the ]ionie market, it is desired it)
export to New Zealand and Canada, lbut
those peophe do not want to export at thle
f.o.b. pric~e fixed by the Commnonwealth;

they want to carry onl a cut-throat lhusineis
at any price that suits them and uipset

thle whole of the arrangements madie with
Canada and New Zealand. That is all they
are setting out to do and that is all they
have done. The Bill before us now does
lot infringe Section 92 of the Constitu-
tion at all. It does not prevent inter-Stuce
trade and I sue that because with the dried
fruits legislation to-day there is still dried
Fruit comning here from the Eastern States.

Mr. Warner: Why?
Mr. THORN: We cannot stop it, and the

same applies to the Bill before us.
Mr. Tonkin: Will this Bill aifeet tie

marketing of Easter eggs!
Mr. THORN: The bll. member has been

used to dictating to school children all his
life and he thinks that hie, is still talking
to his pupils in this Chamber. I do not
want to be rude to him, but I am afraid
he is under tlh0 impression that hie still
wields the cane. T hope the Chamber will
give the member for South Frenmantle the
support his measure deserves. He is nmak-
lag anl honest attenpt to imiprove the mar-
keting of eggs in this State and, it hie .4uc-
reeds, the result will be an improvemient
in the standard for export and also in our
packing methods. In every way the eil-
sumers will be assured of ?eeivinl a sound
article. I repeat that I do imot think the
B3il is satisfactory, but I Feel sure members
onl this side of the House will assist the
sponsor of the Bill, to improve it ill every
l)ossible wvay so that it maly become netis-
factory' and workable for a;ll toneerned.

MR. MOLONEY (Sabiaco) [8..]: 1 feel
ramthmer diffident iii speaking- in the second
ending, after the able acddresses delivecred by

time alembllr for CGuildtomd-Midland and tic
miemnber rot Toodymy, who extol led the
it ues of time Bill. I was inclined ft lie

lather in accord with the sentinienls e x-
pr essed liv the member for Toody)av iutilI lie
p~ointed nout that thle Bill was sonmetiiig akin
to the Dried Fruits Act. Members hav'e at
vivid re-eo1 leetiomi of that dragnet ,measu re
whiech I Opposed.

,kr. Thorn: T dto not think You eve, read
it.

Mr. MOLONEY: There is a desire to
- eneall these advanitages for one parf lea.

lrsection oh thme conammunit y at the expense
ot' all tile others. I wish I could support
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the member for South Fremntaile in his
initial i-entiire.

Kr. Thorn: Wec have alwayvs bcem thank-
fiti to the l.ahour Glovernmnet [orl having
init iduced the lDried Fruits AOt.

'Mr. 1OtIO-NEY': Immediately any'%t tig
is -lven the sanction of this House anid it
becomes law, thne peopie ale subject to it
and theiefore it is a mnatter of anatlysing
what is contained in mneasnres that are
brought before us. What will now be (he
object of tile org'anisation piroposedi unimlon
the Bill?

.%r. '[bon: Collective barganig
Mr. -MOLONEY: In other words, in

OrtianMisatiolk will be created for the benefit
of a smtall s.ection of tine comimunit "y onily.
They' desire that it shall apply to a re-
stricted locality. They generally like to
fasten a title on the producer, but It do not
know whether the individuals- themselves
conic within the same categ-ory as the lpro-
di tceri.

Mr. 'Marshall: 'No.
M\nt. 'MOLONEY: This orderly marketing

may possibly lie akin to the brown heon inmn-
tioned by tile miember for Toodvay durng"
ihe time lie desired to institute orderly
inarketini-that brown lie, which wa~s
responsible for laying 36.5 eggs in one year,
according to the hon. member. I amn not
prelpared to vouch for the acecratyv of that
statement, but 1. well remember listening to
the ion. ineiber making- it. This renowned
lien, a snnall one ait that, produced 305 eggs
in one year. If all the hens to be found in
the restricted locality are equally prolific,
certainly the board will have somne ditflcultv
in mareting the combinied pifodliee. 'lin't
those I ann concerned ab~out are the people
who will have to huy these egg-s. Under the
Bill we are going to orgamnise a board with
considerable poiwer that will relieve the pro-
ducer, or tine person who ownsm the hens, ol:
the product, of the liens anid pla0ce it in the
hands of the board to sell ; and this board,
vested with that power, will apply only to
a specified area, and the board we are told
will be able to export tbeze eggs, or do whiat
they like with themn. And thnen we are told
again in softer tones that they are not. eon-
sidering local consumption.

The Mrinister for Agriculture: You do not'
holieve that?

Mr. MOLONEY': No, but I ain putting it
in that soft tone, the way they put on the
s oft pedal. We are not concerned. thney

:ayv, witli the local comnsunmer, but onlyh with
export. They are looking at it only: fromt
thme )$roadi polit of view, the Lonulorm parity
-with what wvonderftul words they actuate
the people! Thci aire selling iii the

n en ikets of the world, bnt hanve no
concern with the local1 consumer. There
is in the Bill an interpretation of all
that conies wkthinl the purviiew of thme
ineasure, whether it lie a cluck egg or
a fowl egg, and as to what is ameant by egg
pulp. I am informed that on that point
they were not quoting a very reliable auth-
ority. The pitp is yielded fromn certain
egcpn which are laid by fowls owned very
widely iii Perth, I want -to ask the astoisors-
of the Bill whether they have included egg
pull) suich as is prodieed by corniorants and
other sea and river fowvl to be found oil onur
ildands and along the baniks of the S,-want
River. If a few cormorants' eggs were col-
lected and added to the poo0l, probably the
quality of that 1)001 would be greatly bene-
fited. So we see the w-ide ratniiations of
the Bill. We can find in it many anomalies
that do not occur to a piersoni until lie makes
ita cloise pe rusal of the (tme asuire. A nd we fi nd
whtat is of greater mnoiiient still, that the
conuer is thle person who will pay' -and
it will be the local consumer, too. And we
airc told again that Section 02 of the Con-
stitution Act does not apply to this miatter.
Buit do the sponsors of the Bill realise that
there mutst be -A, free interstate flow of trade.
thait it is a corollary to Federation, sonic-
thing which is contained in the Constitu-
tion? And if we fix the price of eggs at Pd.
or Is. per -dozen, or whatever price may be
fixed by this wonderful board, for local eon-
sunmption, how, then, is Section 92 going
to apply if we find that, as a result of the
high price fixed, the Eastern States decide
to avail themselves of the facilities offering
in that high price? Will Section 02 of the
Constitution %plyi then? Shall we be able
to place a miark against those eggs?
Fortunately Section 92 would conme inito
operaioi and would be a safeguard. It
acts as an automiatic adjustment; p~eople are
protected by it amid it is only specious rea-
soning to say thamt Section 92 has no appli-
cation. One has only an indication of it,
b)it wve are still told that, des-pite all this
bolstering up) uinder the Dried Fruits Act,
the mnember for Ton dyay, said the Act
was something to aspire to, anid that
they are still sending- in dried fruits front
time Eastermn States, despite all the petec-
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tion offered. So I say that the sponsors of
this Bill have failed to show that it is not
something which is being created for -the
benefit of a few poultry farmers in this
State. I have yet to learn that there i- anly
volume of opinion01 en the part of those
poultry farmers to embrace this one op par-
tunity given. One analyses the Bill only
to find that it is for the metropolitan area.
What a wonderful boon it will give to cer-
tain :people temporarily to exploit the people
of the mnetropolitan area, and what are we
going to do about the -country eggs? It
seems we are goiing to ipla-ce themi outside the
antbit of the Bill. It is easy to see the
avariciousness of Country Paity members,
who are jealous of the close preserve made
in the Bill, and who wont to get in theix
.otuntry producers also, that they may' have
a little benefit fromn the Bill. Thie sponsor
of the Bill, of coarse, is actuated by the
highest ideals and a wish to protect the pro-
ducers, But there is a duty on the members
of the House to view these things closely, to
analyse themn and to get .them into true per-
sjiwetii'c.

DM. BOYLE (Avon) [-8.55J: -Tn support-
ig the second reading T regret having to
criticise, perhaps strongly. The principle
involved in the measure is one that should
appeal to the vast majority of pi-
mary producers in this State. We have
tried for years to bring about a form of
protective organised marketing for pri-
mary producers in this State in particular,
and the Commonwealth in general, bitt in
regard to this Bill I qualify my- support
by saying that I could not dream of allow-
ing it to go on the statute-book without
attempting serious amendment. The
Minister has quoted figures to show that
560 poultry-owners have, eachi 150 birds or
more and that no fewer than 19,000 owners
have fewer than that number, buit are pro-
ducinig eggs, thus open ing up tremendous
possibilities in the way of a board. Simple
arithmetic shows that, under the provi-
sions of the Bill. when anl owner has 50
hecad of poultry, -50 such owners may form
a board within the prescribed area. That
wvould mean that it is possible. under the
Bill, to have no fewer than 400 board,
()ptrutiil? in the State, whieh redue-es tile
propo-:al to anl absolute absurdIit. I -41-1uld
likv to see the Pill amended on the lines
laid down by the member for Irwin-Moore

(Hion. P. D. Ferguson). This principle in-
volved in the Bill is too great to become
ridiculous in this fashion. I intend to
endeavour to amiend the Bill in Committee
so as to have the State board provided for,
that State hoard to consist of two members
representing the metropolitan area, two
memnbers representing all the country outside
the metropolitan area, and a Government
nouminee as chairman. I believe there should
be a Government nominee on the hoard
because he is the link between producers
and consumers. It is useless to set up a
board within the prescribed area, which
means a metropolitan board; that is, within
tile prescribed area. I am sure the framers
of the Bill hatve in mind the prescribed area
known as the metropolitan area. That vill
leave out of calculation altogether the pro-
duicers of eggs in country areas. That is
a position that would he stressed contrary-
wVise by the members who have spoken and
whr o aire miostly. representatives of mectro-
poli tan or semii-inetropolitan constitulencies.
But it must be borne in mind that thle egg-
production in this State is growing by leaps
and hounds, and to my thinking the mnain
production of eggs for export must come
from new areas.

HRon. P. 1). Ferguson; It does.
Hon. N. K'eenan: And rotten ones, too.
Mr. BOYLE: I do not believe that; it is

an exploded idea. The theory that the
farmer goes around every few weeks and
collects eggs is an exploded theory. Two
days ago at Merredin I counted 20 eases of
eggs properly p~acked to go to the coast for
export. People who received them would
not. take theml again if they were not up
to standard.

Hon. P. D). Ferguson: The best export
eggs come from Ceraldton.

.Mr, BOYLE: That is a considerable dis-
tance from the metropolitan area, but it is
an area that would be left out, under this
Bill. The member for Nelson says hie is
resolutely opposed to boards, or to anything
of a compulsory nature. That frame of
mind belongs to the distant past in respcct
to the marketing of primary products. Any-
one who has given attention to the matter
knows that producers have begun to realise
they must have some say in the marketing of
their produekt. Too long has it been the be-
lief that one type of perison canl j)VodUC(
primary products, and that God sent anl-
othrv entirely different. kind of person to
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sell them. The member for Subiaceo spoke
about cormorants at Cane and( Garden
Island. The cormorant., do not live szo far
away* ; they are in the city of Perth. I am
not talking about cormorants' eggs. I ami
sorry such a crude attempt has been mande
to solve at problem which must be solved if
lprodtlcers are to continue to exist. A lot
of argument has been adduced concerning
Sction 92 of the Commonwealth Consti-
tution Act. This section lay dormant for
mai% year. It remained quiesc-ent until
we wa nted a compulsory- wheat pool for
Australia. The Seullini partY brou0tght for'-
Ward the finlest Bill ever introducedi
for thie marketing of wheat, anid Section 92
was dug up so that the measure might be
laid low. All marketing legislation in Aus-
tralia of that type must now remnain in abey-
ance until an appeal i, made to the Privy
Concil.

Hon. W. F). Johnson:- That oly,% applies
to Commonwealth legislation.

Mr. BOYLE: Exactly. Section 92 has1
been held to be valid regarding the inter-
change of commodities between the States,
in that the Commonwealth laws are not
affected by that section. That is laid down
by a judgment of the highest court in the
land, the High Court. Its judgment should
suffice for the people of the lanid. The
Statute of Westminster passed in 1927 is
of ten overlooked. The Colonial Lairs
Validity Act is vitally affected by that
statute, which lays down that onl'- in ex-
treme eases will the Privy Council upset a
decision delivered by a superior Dominion
court. I. hold that the fuss made over Sec-
tion 92 is inade by people who wish to de-
sti n y any incentive on the part of the pri-
mart-v produer to set uip his own board and
market his own products. Most of thle oppo-
sition to hoards comnei from businesses that
are themnselves controlled by boards. The
trend in commnerpe to-day is for Coln-
petimg- businesses to mlerge into bigger
businesses, anid to secure for the con-
trolling- boards the best brains that

they canl buy. Producers should hare
teright to set up their own boat-tb.

Of course this must be dlone by legislative
enactment in order that it may have effect.
That is the point to which we are -working
to-day, namely, to secure the cost of pro-
duction plus a reasonable profit on the sale
of the product. An endeavour is imade in
the Bill to attain this object, and] for that
reason 1 amn prepared to support it. The

peanm. boa-c in Queplnsland has been re-
ferred to, and has been adversely commented
upon. Queensland, although it has had ain
almost continuous Labour Government for
ninny years, has passed even'y primary p3ro-
duct in the Stale to the care of a board.
These boards are functioning perfectly.
Ever-y lPriliaty industry iii that State is
organised anid eared for by a board, and
every industry is thriving. The Minister
szays thle egg. industry is going ahead in
Western Australia, and that S.000,000
dozen egg-s were p~roduceed last year.
At Is. aI dozem that represents £400,000.
Suritely it is of sutfliient importance that
such n industry should be placedl in
the care of a9 board so that, the in-
dustry may be expanded and protected.
The Minister said that in 1891 one of the
principal points in the convention was inter-
state, free trade, that there should be no
hold-up in the flowv of trade between the
States. 'Many things have happened be-
tween 1891 and this Year. The- Federation
that siome of us welcomed in 1901 is not the
Federation we think it should be. An ini-
portailt section such as thle ;rheatgrowing in-
dustry, worth about £2,5,000,000 a year, is
liable to collapse unless something it; dlone
to safeguard and protect it. I symupathise
with the egg producers. With. alt its faults,
I am prepared to support the Bill on the
principle that it attempts to do something
that should have been attempted long ago.

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS (Hon.
21. F. T-oy-'dl. MNagnet) [9-10] : I have
alIways been interested in atitempts to intro-
duce legislation hiaving for its purpose a
gpecial oblect. 'Whilst in my dcparttner4
I do not come into contact with this sort of
thing, as one who. is intemrsted in the pro-
durion of the country and its4 welfare, I
feel I ough't to express at] opinion. Very'
few members who have spoken. in favouri of
the Bill have addressed themselves to thle
subject Matter of the Bill. This is nor anl
affront to thec Chair. You, Sir, have beenu
vet- v tolerant to us all. The member fcr
Guildford-Midland made a long speech, and
the mnember for Toodyay and the member
for Avon also muade speechies. All thos-e
speeches mnight have been on miarketing gemi-
orally, Though what we are dicussing- is thns
particular Hill. What are the points in ft~
our of or against this legislation" The meni-
her for Avon said that the producers, were
entitled to a lpayable price for their lpro-
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duicts. Thot is admnitted. Aiv we to accept
the principle thiat the producer who sells
wheat, wool, eggs and other products must
be entitled to make a profit on everything
hie sells? Is it to be laid down that in the
production of one of these products he must
not. make at loss? Is it urged that when hie
gets a good, price for wool, that gives him
a payable price for the whole of his farm-
ing operations, or that when he sells his
w heat he can be said to have had a success-
ful year's operations? He must also get ;I
payable price for the buttter, eggs and other
things lie produces? Is the community to
be subject to anl enactment liv which every-
thing that is produced imust he sold ait a
payable price?

Hon. W. D. Johnson: The poultry' fanner
does not produce wheat and wool.

The MIUNISTEiR FOR LANDS: This
Bill is confined to agg-produers, not to
jpoultry farmers. It says that any eg-g-p)ro-
ducer coming into the restricted area shaqll
be controlled by the board. That is
the object of the Bill, and upon that
issue the House must decide. Of uonurzc,
thle poultry favnner is entitled to make a o
fit out of his industry. Is it not possible
for poultry farmers to organise so that they
get aI pay' able price without such drastic
powers as are asked for in the Bill? The
Bill provides that in any area in which a
located 15 egg-producers, a poll may be de-
manded. That poll my elect three pro-
ducers, and with two Government nomninees
they wvill comprise a board for the control
of the p roduct. 1Wl ' v tile t hree piodiicers
and two Government nomineces? What have
thle Government nominees to (10 with it? If
the argument is that the producer must eon-
trotl the sale of his products, w'by are the
Government nomninees on the board?3 Whatt
interest do they represent? What good
purpose do they serve? I assume they arc
only, there ats a pr-etence. to prieteind that
those two persons canl out-vote the three
producers. [t cannot lie done. The Bill pro-
vides that three members of the board shall
constitute a quorum. If the Government
nominees, are absent, there are only' the three
producers left. Those three call do0 a -
thing under the Bill, anything with the ji&0-
duict of any person who produces one egg.
The Bill contains extraordinary provisions.
The board can eoitrol eggs that are used i.
the household. A person has to get per-
mission to use eggs. The board may exenip:
eggs for use in households. W1hy should

p~ower be given to any boas-d to exempt eggs
that a person uses in his own househiold?
Why should those three persons be given
power to exempt? There is nothing those
three people cannot do, under the Bill.
IThese are Ilie objectionable features. Those
in favour of the Bill have all talked about
what they call orderly marketing. What
can Aye assume may be done tinder this
proposed legislatioit The three prodt'-
erg, a majority of the board, will dictate
orders. Naturally they will dictate orders
in their own interests. If .50 egg produc-
ers it the metropolitan area demanded at

pol, :ti Sentred the forination of a board
under this authority, ever 'y egg- coming in
fraon the metropolitan area would be their
ot 'Ci tv. What would ha ppetl to the Conn-

trv pldle then)?
Hon. P. D. Ferguson: That is what wve

are aill asking.
The MINIfSTER, FOR LANDS: The coun-

try producer would have no liberty of
action whatever. Those three would con-
trol the metropolitan ino rket absolutely-.
And recollect that this legislation is termed
fair anmd equi table! Of co irse it is not
b),y any means. Personally I will not sup-
port legislation prohibiting the country
producer fronm getting his share of this
market. He is as much entitled to his
share of this market, and of any other
markect in Western Australia, as anybody
else. The people who drew uip this Bil
were not in a reasonable frame of mind.

Hont. P. D. Ferguson: it is exactly the
,a;tte Bill a.s %-on sitp ported tHi ee or four

The INISTER FOR TLANDS: No. I1
opposed it, a nd in al most the same lan-
guage.

Holt. C. Gr. Lathamt: You voted for it.
The MUI[STER FOR LANDS: I opposed

it.
R~on. 13. A. Ferguson: You supported the

second reading.
'The 3EINISTER FOR LANDS: If I di,,

it was subject to amendment, and consid-
erable amendment. I have read my spen eb
,nade oim that occasion, and I could speak
in almost the same languiage to-night as I
did then. If this legislation did pass, it
would not be Constitutional. The mnember
for Avon (Mfr. Boyle) said the Federal
High Court wvas the final authority. That
is all very well onl the platform, or from a
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soap box: but it is no good for facing the
facts; as they exist, those facts being that
the Federal High Court is not the higrhest
authority, but the Privy Council is. Where-
as the member for Toodyay (Mr. Thorn)
asserted, onl sonmc authority, that Sec-
tion 92 did not operate iii regard to legis-
lation of this character, nearly every other
authority in Australia possessed of know-
ledge and] experience and qualifications says
it does. The Federal Attorney General
definitely states that in his opinion all this
legislationl is unconstitutional.

Lloii. WV. D. JToltnson : 'Not purely Stale
legislation.

The MLINISTER FOR LANDS: -No, not
the State leg-islation; bitt what is the good
of this measure if it is confined to the
State? Onl the goldfields the eggs soldl
are South Australian eggs.

Mr. Sleeman: They would not be very
f resh eggs.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I have
been surprised that egg producers down
here have not takien advantage of the gold-
fields market, If in Western Australia -lie
price of eggs. is put up by the proposed
board, South Australian eggs will comne in
and capture the market. South Australia n
vegetables have come here and taken pos-
session of ouir niarki~t. Sonth Australia
wvould capture the Western Australian egg
market also under this legislation, which
would make eggs, dearer. Perhaps eggs are
unduly' cheap nlow. I am] not going to dis-
pute that. Bitt all this talk of orderly
marketing is not conducive to orderly mar-
keting at all. Rts only ptilpose is to give
one section of the commnity cv ertain iite
rrrorv powers. It never had any other

puloe.or it mray' have lrad other pirtr-

poses, bult that is its chief PurlPose.
ltion. w. n. .Johnson: 'it helps to level

up tile position.
Tire MINISTER 'FOR LA.NDS: It em-

pow~ers one section of the community to
exploit another section.

Mr. Boy, le: Sir OCeorge Pearce said !Hia
in Ufl1.

The MINISTER FOR LANDJS: If tHp
principle is fair and evervthinog isL above
board, let us have it all round. Let vi
have a statutory board for every trade an.I[
every calling, and let ever 'ybody fix his own
price. Their there can be no objection.

Mr, Molonuev: And let every trade and.
every calling have a mrajority onl its board,
too.

The MI1NI'STER FOR [,ANDS: Yes.
WVill lion. members supporting the Bill
agvree to that? If this legislation is passed
on the priticiple of a fair rewvard for labour
and the sneurinv of that reward, let us have
it all round.

Hon. 11'. 1). lohnrson : You have it all
10 irin .

Mr. Siampson : The price of labour is
fixed 1). the Arbitration Couirt.

The M IN ISTER FOR LXiNI)S: Thlere is
nothing about the Arbitration Court in tire
Bill. T'here isi nothing in the Bill about
proving- a case. There is no1thingZ in the
Bill about an independent authority. 'It
these things were in the Bill, I could have
no possible objection to the measure. Butl
tire Arbitration Court here in the Bill is a
ouriority of peopile who will fix a1 lpiee for
thremiselves. Is that consistent.' Of course
it is not These hon. membhers will not go
to the Arbitration Court. They can cap-
lure this House easily on a vote to submit
All these3 tnttter's to an independent board.

1IToi. P. D, Ferguson : You have that
power. You canl do it.

The MINISTER FOR LAN DS: lion.
irerbers opposite get c-old about that. They

object that siueh a proposal is not prtactical.
It is toni praictical], aid that. is the trouble
abouL it for theta. What are these people
Lrving to drive us to? To leg-islation giv-
ing themr undoubted privileges at the ex-
piense of peop~le who bave no suich pirivi-
legie,. The member for Guildford-Midland
taks, about his orderly mrarketing. Will lie
propose such legislation for lboilerrnakers
:tnd shop) assistatits?1

Hon. IV. D. Johnson: 'No. They are -eiVI-r
preference to rtnmnists.

The MI-NISTER FOR LANDS: That is
aill right. WVe give these other peole pre-
ference to unionists also. 'Whether thie:se
other people like it or not, they are inl it
here. And s:o are thle boilermakers. Any
pioultrv farner. awv nman woruns a few
foowls and sells rite eggPs, wtill lie within thjik
Bill by* compulsion.

MNlr. Samlpsonl: it is byV decision or Tile
majority of prorlurers.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: 'rte
iwiher for Crnildronl-Mirl!and elarnours

nihout this kind of legislatiotn. For the sake
n~ ortsisteune v. if the pi-inciple is to be
:11 plicil here, it mu11st lie applied all round.
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Moembers supporting the Bill cannot expect
that large sedtions of the comimunity shall
give privileges which they would net exN-
pect for themselves, or which they have no
possible hope of securing.

Mr. Samcpseon: You approved of a. sisini-
laxr Measure in 1925.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I did, in
a weak moment.

Mr, Sampson: No; in your youth and
prime.

The MINI'STER FOR LANDS: I did,
but 'there was th-is with rega-rd to it, that
it was Governunent policy. T have learn-t a
lot since then.

Hlon. C. G. Laxthe'm: You have got aind
are getting miore conservative as the years
go by.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: No. I
become more reasonable and miore just. In
the Bill to whirh menmbers opposite have
referred I iasedtd a veto by the Minter.
Any action of the, board could be vetoed by
the M1sinister, and he could termindte thle
board ait ainy time. That power would, have
beer included in all legislation of this type
with whlich. I maight hiave been associated. I
apologise for addressing mayself to this sub-
.ieet, which is hardly mine; hut I spak be-
cause I see that 'by pressure and propaganda
certain sections of the conmmunity want to
put it right over us-not by reasonableness
but by pressure of propaganda. I quite,
agree that the producer is entitled to a fair
return for his labour.

Mr. Sampson: And he cannot get it other-
wvasc than 'by this legislation.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I do not
think the hon. member knows mnuch about
the subj ect.

Mir, Sampson:, I know a lot about it. I
suipported you on your -previous mieasure.
I ought to know at good deal about tho mat-
ter.

The MINISTDR FOR LANDS: Legisi-
tion of this character gives such powers th~at
the board can do virtually anything with
another na's property. There can be such
injustice. under this legislation that no talk
of orderly marketing should excuse it.

Mr. Sampson: Control has been intro-
duced in the House of Commu-ons.

Mr. MAarshall: That is a good reason why
ire should reject it.

The IVIINTSTER FOR, LANDS: The
Bill asks for such extraordinary powers that
1 c-annot see how any itiiiber can sup-
port it. RedK the persons ire ibitodmeed

the mneasure been reasonable and said, "We
are prepared for an ordinary board with
ordinary powers, with producers' representa-
tive, consumers' representative, and i ede-
pend~nt clihian,'t there iight have been
reasonableness in their demnand. To demiand
that these p~roducers shell doininate the posi-
tiont and have these extraordinary powers,
suich as are given to no one else, makes the
mieasure impossible. That is my attitude re-
gairdiing this legislation.

Mr. Sampson: And it is a wrong atti-
tude,

HON. 0. G. ILATHAM (York) [9.31];
One get., wiser as one gets older or else gets
more1- foolish.

Mr. Marshall: Yrou cannot be g-etting
older.

ri. C. 0. LATHAM: The hon. membePr
will never he intelligent, no matter to what
age hie lives. I was struck by the M-inister
s.aying that lie will not support the Bill, and
I have before nic a copy of "Hansard" in
which a spechi by the -Minister on the 113th
October. 1030, is rcorded. The Marketing
of Eggs Bill was before the House at the
sieconid reading stage and on page 1088 in
his Concluding remiarks, the 'Minister said-

I Bin prepared to support any reasonable
legislation for the organisation of the indus-
try, hut proper protection mnust be provided
for the community, and. the people of the coun-
try must have an equa] opportunity with other
p~rnducers in the market of the city. 'If that is
clone T shall hare no great objection to the
measure. The first step in legislation of this
kind should be to give producers power to
orgainise for export, and I do not mind if it is
made conipelsory. Give them power to organise
for export and. leave the local mnarket alone.

Then the mnember for Guildford-Midland
(H-on. I D. Jolinsoni) interjected, "That
is inipossible. Control is necessary to secure
the omaximoum exports." Then the M1iinister
[or Liands, wvho was speaking, of course, in
his capacity a-s a. private mnember, con-
tinned-

it wvouldl he meec, easier to frame acceptable
provisions governing export than to secure ap-
proval for sie of the provisions of the Bill.
If (ipportlifity lie given to the piroduceers to
argainise their products for export, much will
have been accomplishied in their behalf. If the
lion. ,ncmrber amiends his Bill iii that direction,
l1c0 will Secure. my Support.

When flte motion for the second reading of
tlip Bill was. put, the division list, recorded
on page 123 of the saine volume of "Han-
lid," ,shows flhat the Minister voted with
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the '.ayes' in favour of the Bill being-
read a second time.

The Minister for Agriculture: And you
voted with the "noes."

lion. C. G-. LATHAM: I did, because I
considered it impossible to effect the altera-
tuons to the Bill that I reg-arded ax~ neces-

The Minister for Agriculture: You are
mlore optimistic now.

Hon. C. G. LATHA3T: I am not. I agree
with the Minister for Lands that the 13111 is
not perfect. He and I could do much to in-
prove it during the Committee stage. 1 am
perfectly satisfied that unless we give some
statutory power to producers, particularly
the primary producers, not only in this
State bat elsewhere, to fix the prices for
their goods, their financial position will he
ahsolntely hopeless, The primary producers
are the only people who have to go to those
who putrchatse their products and ask what
price they will pay for them. If we go into
at shop) in town to make a purchase, the
goods are at marked prices and if we do not
care to pay the prices so fixed, we do not
secure the goods. It does not mantter what
thie primary producer produces, he it wheat
or wool or anything else, the fixation of the
price for his commodity is entirely in thec
hands of .the purchaser. The time has
arrived for action to be taken. We hare im-
proved the conditions of other sections of
die community and we must give somec eon.-
bideration to those under which the primary
producers are labouring. The Bill repre-
s.ents one means hy which it can be done.
It is perfectly true, ana I make the admis-
Sgion candidly, that I voted against a similar
Bill that was before Parliament in 1030. 1
did so because I did not think we would
have an opportunit 'y to include the amiend-
ments wve desired.

Mr. W\anshroughi: And at the timie you
believed in world parity.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM%: f did not believe
in anything, of the sort, nor have f ever
a(Ivoeated world parity prices. I Aus-
tralia we have fixed the price for almost
evenything. We fix the price of labour and
the people who manufacture articles fix
their owvn prices, not individually, but col-
Iectivelv. All that is desired in the Bill isE
to give those who produce the commodity
the opportunity to fix the price at which
they will sell to the public.

Mr. Moloney: Yes, sell at their own price.

lion. C. G. LATRI-A: And that is
reasonable. The onl.y protection the people
have is the importation otf eg'zgs from the
Eastern States. Eggs have been delivered
here very dcaply front the other side.

Mr. Moloney: The Bill wvill not stop that.

lion. C. G. LATIA'M: But the public
will have a very effective p~olicemni. There
will he no unduly high prices fixed for eggs
because the policeman will he there in the
shape or iniportedI eggs. N\either the ieni-
her who introduced the Bill nor anyone
else can interfere with the importation, of
eggs.

The 'Minister for Agriculture: Then
where will the grower get his added mar-
gin?7

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: What margin
does the Minister -refer to?

The Minister for Agriculture: The mnar-
g-in that is indicated in the Bill.

lion. C. G, LA.THAM: The intention of
the measure is to supply the market with
the class of commodity that the people re-
qtlire and to make it available, at a rea-
son-able price. To-day somne producers are
sending egsto market that are not suf-
licientlr, attractive and the -Minister knows
thatt it is not the best eggs that determine
the ruling price, but the worst eggs. That
is what is happening to-day. What we de-
sire is that the good egg shall bring a good
price and the bad egg shall be used for
other purposes.

The Minister for Agriculture: Yes, for
election purposes.

Mr. Sleeman: At York.

lion. C. G. LATHAM: Preferably at Fre-
mantle, if necessary. I hope the House
will afford an opportunity for the Bill to
he discussed in Committee wvhen we canl
deal with it clause by clause and so enable
the Minister for Lands and me to do what
we desire. I have read the hion. mnember's
speech on the earlier Bill and I do not
suggest that I find fault with one word he
said.

The Mlinister for Lands : It was consis-
tent with what I hare said] this evening.

Hon, C. G. LATHIAM: That is 80. I
think it would he very unwise to set up a
whole lot of hoards to control the miarket-
ing of eggs in various parts, because that
would mnean varying policies. There muist
he one controlling budy and if necessary
wve can protect the interests of the purehas-
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crs. The best policing influence is that
if we fix prices that are unreasonably high,
those who desire to deal in eggs will im-
port aill they' require trout South Australia.
We know what is happening on the gold-
holds. Eggs are imported from the Eas-
tern States and they compete more than
favourabl v with our eggs.

Hon. *. D. Johnson: But we are send-
ing enormous quantities of eggs to the
Eastern States.

Hon. C. G. IjATHAMI: That is because
you are sending them good eggs upon wh icli
they canl rely.

Mr. Thorn: And at a reasonable price.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Whether that

price is adequate for the producers I can-
not saw. I know that the Minister for
La nds is anxious that p~eople shl1live
eggs at at reasonalble Price so that the poull-
try farmers miay' pay' their way' and pay to
the Lands Department the rent owing on the
land they occupy. Anything we canl do to
assist the industry tshould bil done. I
hope the Minister will assist in doing what
he desired in 1930, innely, pass the motion
for the second reading of the Bill and see
if we cannot knock it into shape in Call,
mittee.

The Minister for Ag-riculture: So long as
it is your Bill at the finish, you will agree.

Hon. C. GI. LATHAM: Certainly not, I
do not desire to be selfish. If the Commit-
tee by a majority agree to certain things,
I shall not be annoyed. It will not be my
Bill at all, but at the samte timle I do tnt
want it to be the Mlinister's Bill. if it
were, then I know what would happen to it.
It would get the axe where the chicken got
it.

MR. HEGNEY (Middle Swan) [9.40]:
There are a naumber of poultry farmers in
ily electorate with, wvhomi I have conic into
contact recently ainti I have ascertained that,
with one excep~tion, they desire thle Hill.
Sonic of thenm are operating in a fairly big
way, hut others tile nlot Ao extensively estab-
Sished. When a somewhat similar Bill was
introduced a few years ago, I supported it
and I shall be consistent 'and support the
present Bill. The Poultry industry is im-
portant seeing that it acts as a consumer for
wheat andi by-products. That being so, it
is worthy of being built upl and preserved.
One argument advanced was that it was in-
tended to fix a standard price. I think the

Minister for Lands argued along those lines.
If that is the position, I think it wvill be a
good thing for the industry and for the
consumers ats wveil. I have visited all the
floors in Perth and Fremantle and have seen
]owv the eggs are dealt with. From what I
saw, 1 regard it as essential, from the point
of view of both the consumer and the pro-
ducer, that eggs shall be graded and tested.
If that is essential for export, it should be
also essential for the consuming public.
Eggs canl be purchased in mil ny retail shops
in) the metropolitan a rea, and from time to
time consumers are supplied writh eggs that
aire had. As was p~ointedl' out this even ini
it is certainly not the high standa rd egg that
fixes the price. Iii view of these factors
lie Bill is essential in order to organise the

industry so that the consumners will secure
their supplies at a price that is fair and
reasonablle ' and the lproducers will receive
a return that is at least payable. Certainly
60/d.' is not a reasonable return to the pro-
ducers. The member for 'Murray-Welling-
ton (Mr. McLarty) pointed out that many
persons who had formerly he en employed in
indcustries from wvhich theyv had been di s-
Pl aced ats at result of the dep ression had
received assistance to purchase small hold-
ings upon which they could run a fewv hlead
of poultry. MlanY of those men are nowv
making a living, but at 6/ 2d. the y certainly
cannot hay feed and live reasonably. If
the Bill be agreed to, the board that wvill he
established will have control of the market,
and they will at the same time conserve the
interests or the consumer. The member for
Avon said that it was a bogey to allege
that rotten eggs were received from the
country. I have seen eggs on the floor aiid
the persons in charge said that 25 per cent.
of those received from the country had to
be rnjectc!d because they' were rubbiAi. By
inculcatinig into producers the need for mar-
keting better eggs, possibly that percentage
could be iinimised or el1 m ntated. It canl
read lY be realised that on a wheat farm the
same care would not lbe taken iii producing
the eggs because the fanner would not have
the time to rear good birds and produce
eggs of at reasonable standard. By loopa-
gaiida onl behalf of the board, however, the
industryv coulId he raised to a ighl standard.

Teeis much to learn about 1)011ltrv farTm-
ing and( it could he made one of thle fore-
most industries of the State. in fact in
America it is one of the most important
industries. Therefore it behoves it. to give
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the industry all possible assistance. There
might be need for amending the Bill in
Committee, hut the intention behind the Bill
is sound and I shall support the second read-
ing.

MR. FOX (South Frenntlo--in reply)
[0.471: Almost every member who has
spoken has agreed w,,ith the principle of the
Bill. If there are any anomalies, they can
be- rectified in Commiittee. I waIs surprised
at some of the opposition fromt the Govern-
ment side of the House. I cannot dissoci-
Ate primary producers fromt workers in any
other industry. The poultry fanner, or prn-
nmy producer, has no one to irhoin lie c!an
appeal, The worker has the Arbitration
Court. He can appear before the court-hie
has only his labour to sell-and the court
fixes his wages at what is considered would
give him a reasonable standard of comfort.
As I -said, the pou'ltry farmer has no one
to whom to appeal. The only alter-
native to passing this measure would be for
the Government to bring down a price-fix-
ing Bill to fix the prices of all commodities
including eggs. That might give the poultry
farmer some protection. There seems to be
no prospect of legislation of Ohat kind being-
introdueed, and the House is therefore justi-
fled in passing the second reading of the
Bill and giving the poultry fanner an up-
portunity to get a fair return. for his lab-
our. The inasater for Nelson (Mr, J. H.
Smith) said that the passing of the meas-
ure would do na-y with all the existing
organisation. for th marketing of eggs.
That statemnt is ndt correct. If the Bill
be passed, the present organisation can be
used. The hoard eould utilise the services
of the agents for marketing the eggsi, but
they would be employed on a comnmission
basis. The member for Nelson made sonic
wild statements. He has a perfect horror of
socialism, hut I have heard him speaking-
of giving the farmers free super and free
wire nelting, and no donbt if a Bill were-
introduced to provide free transport for
fruit fromn his 'ee~orate and other fruit-
growing distri~fts. lie -would support that
al Iso. The 'Minister for Agriculture con-
sidered that the Bill should have emanated
from the Government. ]in moving the second
reading, I made a similar statement, but the
Goverment hare not introduced a Bill.
Why the delay-', W'hen members now on
the Opposition side were in power, the 0-Tor-
erment of the day did not introduce a Bill,

and the p reseat Governmicnt have not in-
tiodimeed one, and it is not the fault of the
poultry tanners that legislation has not been
introduced. For that reason I aceceded to
the request of poultry farmers to bring this
Bill for-ward and thus provide ain oppor-
tunity -to stabilise the industry. The Ifii-
ister also stated that the measure would land
poultry farmers in a position that they
hardly realised. I think we should regard
the pioultry fanners as hard-headed nien who
have learnt their lesson in the school of ex-
perience. They know exactly what it costs
to produce eggs; they know of the experi-
ence of the boards in Queensland -and 'New
Soth Wales, and if they are satisfied to
have a board here, why sh~owld not we pro-
vide the opportunity? Let inc give sonc
reasons why they want a board here. The
Minister said that a board wvould not be of
any advantage to them. When selling eggs
to cool storagre, the price advanced at times
Wasl 6id. per dozen. The price inally paid to
the producer was 7d. per dozen, andi the par-
ticular aglent refused, to issue a statement of
accounts. The producer also sought to store
eggs for himself, but the owner of the plant
refused to allow himi to .do so, -and eventually
raised the price to 9d. Anotber man camec
along and eggs were cool-stored for him.
He had to pay 18s. for four cases and 4d.
per case for storage. When he sold the eggs
he cleared is. Md. per dozen, but the mian
wrho sold straight out received only 9d. An-
other complaint is that at the sale of ire-
jeets only 7d. per dozen was paid and sonic
of the eggs were sold to cake mianufactutrers
at S1Ad. Agents are supposed to sell the
rejects on a counnission. of 5 per cent. and
pay the balance to the rproduocer. In this
instanace the producer got 7d. and those stid
to cake -manufacturers realised 8S%$. and
the agents miade a profit of 25 per cen-t.
Thus members can see that the producers
are ibeing exploitedl all along the line. As
to the mi-aking of pulp, I ami told by the pro-
ducers that 10 large eggs make 1 lb. of
-plh. For those .10 eggs the agents paid
5-5/6th pence a-nd sold the pulp for 8d. per
Lb., thus making 3-5 per cenit. on the turn-
-over. Thus it is no wonder that the poulttv'
farmers want an opilortunity to eondup4
their own business.

Mr. AMarshall: The eonsunier i notgt
ting miuch of a go, either.

Mr. FOX: No.
M,%r. Marshall: He is ,paying through the

nose for eggs.
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Mr. FOX : Another ins3tance ighlt bie
Lwien. One grower sent in lots of 55 dozen
etrtz s to two different airents.

Mr. SPEAKER: I hope the hon. member
is not introducing new matter in his reply,

Mr. FOX: The Mfinister said that the pro-
ducers did not realise the position into which
they would land themselves, I wish to show
the position that they wish to get out of.
W\ould that be in ordleil

Mfr. SPEAKER: The hon. member is per-
inittedt to reply to discussion but not to in-
troduce now matter.

Mr. FOX:, The Mfinister also stated that
the Poultry Farmers' Association had only
200 members, The reason, I suppose, is that
they aure too poor to pay their fees. That
applies to mnaiiy unions, If at manl cannot
pay his dues regularly, they accumulate and
lie finds it hard to mneet his liabilities. Quite
at lot of poultry farmers are not making as
inuch as is the man working on sustenance,
and they are making nowhere near the
amount being received hy a mnan on Gov-

ernment relief work. If a man is not mak-
ing as much as he would receive on susten-
ance, he could not he expected- to pay much
in the way of fees to an organisation. That
is one reason why the membership of the
association is so smai~ll. Perhaps also in-
sufficient organisimng is undertaken. Thme
-Minister said that the hulk of the eggs were
produced within 40 miles of the metropoli-
tan area. While wrheat farners are produc-
ing- eggs as a sideline, poultry farners are
producing them as a sole means of living,
and consequently the poultry farmers in the
metropolitan area should receive a little
more consideration than the producers of
eggs in the fanning areas. In Committee,
however, we might be prepared to extend
the operation- of the measure to the whole
State. There was no intention to deal with
the importation of eggs from South Aus-
tralia. Ini fact, it could not be done under
the Bill. Not many eggs are being imported
ait present, hut if they were brought in, they
could be stamped and people would know
that they were buying South Australian
eggs and not -those locally produced. For
the last 12 months- quite a lot of organisa-
tion has been undertaken to induce people
to buy local products. If the Bill becomes
law there is no reason why that campaign
should not be continued to induce people
to use locally-produced eggs. One of the
strongest arguments in favour of establish-
ing a board here is the effect of the hoard's

work in New South Wales. Let us consider
wihat the producers think of the board.
Aifter over six years of board control more
than 80 per cent, of the producers in the
area covered by the board-100 miles west
of Sydney-favour a continuance of the
boa rd. The proclamation declaring eggs a
commodity under the Act was issued in July,
1928. The first poll was taken in September,
1928, and of 1,557 who voted 1,149 voted
for and 387 against. The board commenced
to function on the 27th 'May, 1929. The
second poii was taken onl thc 11th December,
1931. Of 2,291 who voted, 1,605
voted for and 638 against. The
last poli was taken this year,
and 1.929 voted for and 492 voted against.
About 80 per cent. of the producers voted
for the continuance of the hoard. I should
like to quote the prices that have been re-
ceived in Western Australia, and compare
them with prices received in Xcev South
Wales. I have been given these figures by
at producer in the Firenmntle district. Dur-
ing the last 12 months his avrage has beeni
-9.8d. pcr dozen, whilst in New South Wales
in 1933 the price was Is. 0.62d. per dozen;
in 1933-34, Is. 0.09d. per dozen and in
1934-35, is. 0.06.5d. Those figures go to show
that thepre is something wanting in Western
Australia, and I hope memibers will assist
ine to provide that requirement hr ciulving
the second reading of the Bill.

Qulestionl put, and a
the followinir-1 result;

A Yes

Noes

Atie

31ir. Doyle
Mr, nrockman
%Ir. Cuneningham
Mr. Ferguson
Mr. Fo'x
Mr.' Hawk.
Sir. Hegney
Mir. Johnson
Mr. Latham
Mr. SlcLarty

Mr. Collier
Mr. Coerler
Mr. Keenan
%I r. KCennaily
M41r. McDonald
Mr. Millington
Mir. M oloney

Mr. Munele
Mr. North
M r. Nulsen

dlivi.,ion ta ken with

-. 19

Ayzs.

Mr. Marshall
Mr. Sampson
Mir. Seward
Mir. Sleeman
Mr. Thorn
Silr. Tonkin
Alr. Warner
Mir. Wartts,
Mr. floney

(TeIWe.)

Nos
14r. Raphael
%Ir. Rodoreda
Mr. .1 H Fmiph
Mr. .T. Mt. Smith
Mr. Tiny
Mr. Wan.'brough
,TV iWilitock
Mr. Wise
Mr. Wilson

(Teller. 1
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Mr. SPEAKER: So that thle 1Bill may
have fl'ther consideral ion, I shall c ast my
vote with thle ayes.

Question thus passe.

Bill read a str1olld tlme.

In C'ompmittee.
Ifr. SleMINU in the Chair: M7r. Fox it,

charge of the Bill.

Clauses 1, 2 --agreel ito.

Clause :3-Allpoiitn:ent of' 3larketiirg
boards:

Hon. 1P. 1). 1FERUtSON: I move an
amendment-

That in lines 3 and 4 the words ''within all
area to be defined in the petition'' lie struck

This amendment is file forernneir of several
o thers having a si In iIar teain g, and tl t C
are likel -y to prove tile crux of-the Bill. As
the Bill is at present, provision is made for
a certain numiber of egg-prodiners to ask
that a poll hle taken so that they maiy decide
by a cecrtaini majority that the ' s-ant at
board set up. They' will hle entitled to have
their wishes toni 1 ed with. I wvould cipoint
out, however, flow diangerous that could be.
I galthered from the rema rks of te itienibel
for Ouildford-Milahnd that it is his inteun-
ti on that, for at start, tile op eratian of thle
Bill, if it should become law, should hie conl-
fined to the metropolitan area. Let its
suplpose that D0 producers withbin at ratis
of ive ijles of the met ropolit an t tea de-
cide to petition for the a pi ointu~'it ot a1
board and they' have thlir wish onupttiiu
with. We know that 80 or 9)0 per ccitt. of
the e ,g gs are marketed within the inetro1)oi-
tan area, anud the board would have control.
To show how%% danrerous that would be, nm
I ask membiers to look at Clause 11, Sub,-
clause 5, which would give certain poer
to that ])oard. This sets out-

The board shall not refuse to accept from
.any producer any such eggs which are of the
prescribed quality or which conforma to the
prescribed standard; provided that delivery is
tendered in accordance with this Act within
such, reasoablle time as may be fixed by the
board.

It is conceivable that a hoard representative
of egg-producers within a four- or five-mile
radius of the G.Pfl. might in their owl,
interests fix b 'y regulation such terms and
conditions that the eggs have to be delivered
within the area where they are to be

tiiaketecl. 'J']lat would be irksome t., those
egg-producers who are 50 or 100 miles fromt
the mnarketing- centre. It would lie wvrong
for Parl iamnt to ag-ree to the Bill ats it
stands beca use of thle diantger that would
exist to the egg-producers who live at con-
sidlerable distance from the metropolitan
area, which is the centre of marketing. Un-
less the sponsor of the Bill is prepared to
accept this it nil other amendments it is pro-
posed to move. the Bill will be jeopardised
altogether. I am not prepared to place in
tile hands of a smaill section of the pro.
duvers thle pow~er the Bill proposes to give
as it stands. I ni-ge the mnember for South
Fienttle to agree to thle amnendmnt.

Progress reported.

NOTICE or MOTION-HEALTH ACT.

To Diallow N Jeat Ins pection Regulation-
JDisch rged.

MR. SEWARD (Pingelly) [10.13]: There
is a notive of motion standing in my name
reading-

Tfhat Clause 4 of the 'Meat, inspection and
Branding Regulations under the Health Act,
1911-33, appearing in the ''Government Gaz-
ette"' of the 1st November, and laid on the
Tfable of this House oil the 1.3th November, be
and is hereby disallowed.

A sitala ia otion was mioved iii another
place, and( was carried there. Consequently
there is no necessityv for tie to move the
niotiou in this House. [ mlove-

That the Notice of Motion he discharged
front tle 'Notice Paper.

Question put aiid passed.

House adjoutrned fit 10.15 p.mu.
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